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Methodist VBS aids Red Birds
TWUWted Methodist church held one week 

of Vacation Church School from June 3 to June 
7. Betty Friedman waa the director. Roger 
Coventry had charge of the music, playing his 
auto harp, directing the singing, and assisting 
the chime choir. Beryl Irwin played the piano.

Dorothy Dassow and Robin Whittenbarger 
took care of the teachers’ children who were 
too small to participate.

Connie Dassow taught the two and three year 
olds, with Michelle Ulitisch and Stephanie 
Hoelscher helping her.

Tami Livingston had the three and four 
year olds. She was assitsted by Nancy and 
Nellie Livingston, Torn and Bruce Takasaki 
and Mark Elliott.

Marlene Sanders was teacher of the 
kindergarten. Darin Kurtenbach and Billy 
Sharp were her helpers. Diane Kerber taught 
Elementary 1-2-3, with Cheri Walker as 
helper.

Sharon Klehm was teacher for elementary 
4-54. The theme of the school was “Walking in 
the Footsteps of Jesus”. That was also their 
theme song. They were all given sun visors to 
wear.

Frjedman gave the devotions each morning 
using film strips, shown by Ricky Harn. Roger 
and Sue Coventry gave “Moments with Mat
thew” each day, as the Bible woman consulted 
the puppet-Prophet Matthew, from the win
dow of his Bible-tiroes home and he gave good 
advice to all the boys and girls.

The program was on Friday evening, in 
which each class had a part. The teachers in
troduced the class members, their helpers, 
and gave out attendance certificates. Guests 
were invited to visit the class rooms, see the 
things the children had made, then go to 
Fellowship Hall for refreshments.

There were 61 enrolled, including teachers 
and helpers. Their offering went to Red Bird 
Settlement in Kentucky, to help poor mountain 
children. Pauline Edwards was in charge of 
the Kitchen Crew that prepared lunch each 
morning. Alice Albright assisted her, with 
Jane Dehm, Bertha Sharp, Ruth Shafer, 
Madie Klehm, and Beryl Irwin each serving 
one day. On Friday they took sack lunches to 
CAPS for a picnic, with pudding pops as a 
special treat.

UM Women 'Remember M am a'
The Chatsworth United Methodist Women 

met Thursday evening at 7:30 with 28 present.
In the absence of Madie Klehm, Alice 

Albright gave the devotions in which she paid 
tribute to long-time member, Anna Dassow, 
who died recently. She closed with a poem, “I 
Needed the Quiet” .

Alice Albright presided at the regular 
business meeting. She said there is to be an ap
preciation day dinner at Evenglow Lodge in 
Pontiac with two ladies from each UMW 
organization invited. Recently 12 ladies helped 
with the Evenglow Festival.

It was announced that the Bible school pro

gram will be at 7 p.m. Friday, and all who fur
nished cookies and helped Pauline Edwards 
serve lunch each day were thanked for their 
help.

Katherine Ruppel, Global Concerns chair
man, gave an interesting report about Navajo 
Indian women in Arizona. Louise Stoutemyer 
showed several new books that have been add
ed recently to our library. Martha livingston 
gave a delightful book review of “I Remember 
Mama”, telling many interesting events of 
their family life.

Maxine Costello was chairman of the 
hostess committee.

Lutheran Bible school studies Psalms
St. Paul's Lutheran Church of Chatsworth 

held their very successful Vacation Bible 
School last week, June 3 through June 7. Fifty 
children attended the program during the 
week, which Win every day from 8:30-11:30 
am .

The theme of the Bible School was "God's 
People Of Prayer.” Each day the children met 
for Bible lessons focusing around different 
themes - how we can come to God in prayer; 
learning about what prayer is; how prayer is a 
response to God’s love and goodness; how 
prayer is asking for daily needs; and finally 
how in prayer we seek God’s will for all peo
ple's needs.

The children also attended centers during 
the day where they studied the Psalms as ex
amples of people's responses to God, where 
they discussed worship and played a game on 
“church manners” , and where they went for a 
nature walk and viewed nature and creation 
as gifts of God.

The children also participated in music ses

sions lead by Rhonda Hornstein and arts and 
craft sessions lead by Anita Frank.

The children put on a program on Sunday, 
June », during the 10JQ tyorship Set*M rto 
share with everyone what they learned in Bi
ble School this week. Their projects were also 
on display that day for everyone to view after 
the program and worship service.

The staff for the Bible School was made up 
of the following people: Nursery - Kay Gerth, 
Chris Zoeller, Kelli Gerth, and lisa  Gerdes; 
First Grade - Suzanne BaiUie and Missy- 
Miller; Second/Third Grade - Kathy Gerdes; 
Fourth Grade - Cindy Henrichs; Fifth/Sixth 
Grade - Sarah Weber; Seventh Grade - Ginnv 
Miller; Arts/Crafts • Anita Frank, Gus 
Schlemmer, Cindy Flessner, and Kim 
Williams; Music - Rhonda Hornstein and 
Denise Bayston; Refreshments - Cassie 
Ashman and LuVem Hall; Recess - Bart 
Bayston and Dan Weber; “Joyful Junction” 
leader and Coordinator - Pastor Frank.

Board accepts 'non-low' tower bid
The Chatsworth town board accepted a bid 

of $29,750 from the Newman Company to clean 
and paint the town water tower.

Neil Finlen, engineer with the firm of Farn
sworth and Wylie, opened the tower bids May 
30 in Bloomington, and prepared the bids in 
chart form for the meeting Tuesday night.

A lower bid was received, but Harvey 
Traub, town attorney, assured the board that 
specifications allowed the board to accept the 
terms of "The lowest responsible bidder, and 
to use previous experience with specific con
tractors through town engineers.”

Finlen told the board that it is not uncom
mon for a low bid to come in from contractors 
“who provide an unsatisfactory work ex
perience.”

Traub told the board that they could be 
sued for not accepting the low bid.

But he also said the board had grounds not 
to take the low bid.

“I can give you no guarantees, but you 
have a good reason to take another bid.”

He also said that if the lowest bidder won 
the case, the board would owe the contractor 
the profits from the job as bid.

Village engineer opts for 
seven major culverts in town

At least seven major culvert installations 
under or near railroad beds will be needed to 
safeguard the town of Chatsworth against the 
dangers of a hundred-year flood, engineer Neil 
Finlen told the Chatsworth board Tuesday 
night.

Finlen, representing the firm at Farn
sworth and Wylie of Bloomington, told the 
board that 7.2 inches of rain in 24 hours con
stitutes a hundred-year - flood in the 
Chatsworth area.

He said that while the April flood fell short 
of the 24-hour amount, the intensity of the rain 
that did fall would have exceeded the 7.2 in
ches should rain have continued.

Finlen is working with both the Sante Fe 
and Bloomer rail lines to expedite installation 
of the necessary culverts.

He said that three 84-inch culverts are call
ed for in the last town block of Second street at 
the north end of town, with two other 
84-inchars needed on Pine street.

He also showed the locations of two needed 
73-inchers.

“We have many problems with water flow 
through twon," ha said. “We have to work on 
the outlets flrst-but we have to do something 
about the railroad beds, which act as dams 
when the water really comes up."

Finlen also discussed the sump pump situa- 
tion,which became apparent during the April 
flood.

Finlen and the board have said several 
times that having sump pumps hooked direct
ly to sewer lines is illegal.

All illegal pumps are to be disconnected. 
After proper notice is given property owners, 
on-site inspections will be held.

Finlen also told the board that a more com
prehensive culvert ordinance could be 
adopted, somewhat along the lines of the 
Metamora ordinance his firm helped put 
together.

The ordinance would spell out minimum 
standards for culvert diam eters and 
materials.

"Many times a culvert will be installed that 
is too small, and it becomes plugged,” Finlen 
said. “Or it will be inferior material, and it 
becomes crushed. Then the property owner 
wants the town to do the maintenance.

“If an ordinance shows what is to be done 
with culverts, fewer repairs have to be made 
later.

“You need to wptch out to size a culvert for 
the flow it will have. A minimum of 12 Inches is 
a good start,” he said.

S i b l e y  s e n i o r s  

e n j o y  p o t l u c k
Seventy-three senior citizens, including 15 

members from Sibley, enjoyed a potluck 
dinner on May 23 at the American Legion hall 
in Chatsworth.

Chairman Violet Dohman announced the 
nominating committee as Bertha Sharp, 
Cassie Ashman, Mary Lutson and Walt Lee. 
She also spoke of the meals being delivered te 
three people six days a week by Linda Moore 
and herself. The Old Chapel Inn must be called 
by 10:30 a.m. to have a meal delivered.

Mrs. Bernice Hill was thanked for sending 
cards to those members in the hospital.

Mrs. William Seaman, from Sibley, spoke 
of things they do in their group such as movies 
and slides, kitchen band and various speakers.

The door prize, a basket of fruit donated by 
Robert Adams Agency, was won by Ben 
Saathoff. Games were played for the 
afternoon entertainment.

The next meeting will be held June 27 at the 
Legion hall with Violet Augsburger, chairman 
of the food committee, and volunteer helpers, 
Catherine Kemnetz, Val Babich and Mrs. 
Joseph Mianoway.

Jim Rich, Mike Miller 
attend Boys' State

Walter Clemons legion Post 613, 
Chatsworth, is sponsoring two high school 
junior students at the Annual American 
legion Premier Boys State held at Eastern 
Illinois university, Charleston, June 6-15, it 
was announced by Millard Maxson, Premier 
Boys State chairman. They are James B. Rich 
and Mike l>ee Miller. /

Premier Boys State is a compressed course 
in practical civics. It is a plan for training in 
the functional aspects of citizenship. Its 
purpose is to help develop in the youth of today 
constructive attitudes toward the American 
form of government and by so doing to 
endeavor to transmit to posterity the 
principles of justice, freedom and democracy.

Premier Boys' State is designed to assist in 
leaching boys that our American form of 
government is fundamentally good; that its 
duration has demonstrated its usefulness, and 
that all it demands is an intelligent and 
interested citizenry and a dean, honest, 
impartial administration responsive to the 
will of the people.

The “citizens” of Premier Boys State are 
high school junior students and are placed at 
random in mythical cities and countries and 
are assigned to purely mythical “Federalist" 
and “Nationalist” parties. The citizens 
participate in choosing their own city, county 
and state officials (from Alderman to 
Governor I in accordance with regular election 
procedures.

These officials are instructed in the duties 
of their offices, whether executive, legislative 
or judicial, and, in citizenship practice 
periods, perform the functions of government. 
The constitution and the statutes of the State of 
Illinois are the patterns from which the 
fundamental law of Premier Boys State has 
developed.

M a r k e t s
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THE CHATSWORTH senior citizens were host to the 
Sibley seniors recently for a meal and fellowship in the 
Legion building.

The Chatsworth seniors meet each month at the 
Legion.

Mogged accepts out-of-court settlement 
in suit charging malicious prosecution

Glenn Mogged will be receiving an out-of- 
court settlement as the result of a civil lawsuit 
he filed against Herbert Bradbury, Howard 
Myers, Raymond Lane, and James B. Kinzer,

a former Piper City resident now 
living in Gilman, had filed the suit after being 
found innocent in a jury trial on a theft charge 
brought against Mogged in October of 1982.

At that time, Bradbury and Myers,who 
were equal partners with Mogged in Piper Ci
ty Tri-Ag, Inc., had filed charges in Ford 
County Circuit Court alleging Mogged had 
stolen $30,000 from the company.

About four months before that, Bradbury 
and Myers, owners of the majority of the cor
poration, had Mogged dismissed as company 
manager. Mogged had also been a board member 
of the corporation.

According to statements made by Mogged 
during 1982, the $30,000 in question was bonus 
money to which he was entitled. He had also 
stated that in his view, “certain aspects of 
company procedure were rather informal,” 
meaning that perhaps not all methods of 
operation were written down clearly for all 
parties to abide by, or even to understand.

When the theft charge was brought against 
Mogged in 1983, the jury found him innocent, 
agreeing that the amount in question was in
deed bonus money that he had coming.

Following the judgement in his favor, Mog
ged filed the civil lawsuit against Bradbury 
and Myers, charging malicious prosecution.

The same suit also named Kinzer, the at

torney representing Bradbury and Myers, and 
Ray Lane, who had become manager of Tri- 
Ag, and a board member of the corporation.

This suit-Mogged charging Bradbury, Myers, 
Kiroer.Md Lane with malicious proaecution-was 
to have gone to trial J w  3 m Ford County Circuit 
Court.

However, an offer from the four for an out- 
of-court settlement came to Mogged, who 
decided to take it.

Mogged also has filed in Iroquois County 
Circuit Court against Bradbury, Myers, and 
I-ane. with this suit alleging misnanagement 
on their part of Piper City Tri-Ag, and asking 
the court to appoint a receiver to manage the 
assets of the company.

This suit was filed in Iroquois county 
because the registered agent for Dele ware 
Corp, the parent company, is a resident of that 
county.

The suit asks for damages, and also alleges 
that Bradbury and Myers converted some of 
the corporation's assets to their own use. 
Specifically, the suit names insurance policies 
as an asset to be returned.

And, the trio of Bradbury, Myers, and Lane 
have filed a countersuit against Mogged, seek
ing he repay the $30,000.

At the time of the original suit against Mog
ged in 1962, Ron Boyer, attorney for Mogged, 
stated in part in a letter published in the Oct. 
28, 1962 edition of the Journal, "At the time 
that Mogged issued the checks in question, he 
was the Manager of the corporation and total
ly controlled the financial affairs of the cor-

portation, including the writing of payroll 
checks and other expenses.

It should also be painted out that
before Herbert Bradbury and Howard Myers 
filed suit in Ford County, Q k m  Mogged filed 
suit in Iroquois county requesting that the 
court appoint a receiver to handle the affairs 
of Piper City Tri-Ag because of certain alleged 
acts of Bradbury and Myers, transferring to 
themselves assets belonging to the corpora
tion.”

The Journal of a week before that (Oct 21, 
1962) had carried an account of the first suit 
against Mogged.

In that story, Bradbury had signed a civil 
petition stating that Mogged had made two pro
missory notes dated Dec. 31, 1981, totalling 
$49,339 and payable on demand to Piper City 
Tri-Ag, Inc.

The Bradbury petition stated that the firm 
demanded payment on the notes, with Mogged 
allegedly refusing to pay.

The next week, Boyer stated in his letter to 
the Journal, “Prior to Mogged’s leaving the 
position of Manager of Piper City Tri-Ag in 
May, Piper City Tri-Ag also held promissory 
notes issued by Herbert Bradbury, and Howard 
Myers. Their attorney refused to reveal 
whether or not the corporation has demanded 
payment of these notes.”

As previously stated, Mogged was found in
nocent by a jury on the felony theft charge 
brought in 1962.

Linda Sheeley hopes to paint again
Iinda Sheeley, widow of Dr. Harry Sheeley, 

wrote recently from Sac City, Iowa to talk of 
her continued interest in painting.

Now 88, she says that she has been drawing 
and creating pictures for all but three of those 
years.

She has her collection on display at her 
home in Sac City, with paintings going back to 
1911. Most of her painting has been done in the 
23 years since she moved to Sac City.

She says, "Since I won a couple of prizes in 
this region a few years ago, my work has 
become well known here, and one of my pain
tings traveled around the state to art 
museums for 13 months. I can’t compete with 
Grandma Moses, but it’s been fun, and since I 
was bom and lived at Chatsworth for 65 years,
I still consider it my home town. The school I 
attended there has been moved into 
Chatsworth. They also moved an old school in
to Sac, and my daughter, Gail Sheeley 
Bechler, is still teaching. The pupils vote for a 
day in the old school every year.”

Her paintings were reviewed recently in 
the Sac Sun, with the remark made that she 
has painted a wide variety of subjects.

Some of the landscapes are imaginary 
places, but others are amplifications of draw
ings made in her travels, including scenes 
from the Chatsworth area.

One of her paintings is of a carriage rolling 
through hills on an autumn day-a reflection of 
a picnic she enjoyed near Turtle Pond as a 
child.

She won first and second place ribbons at 
an art show in Cherokee, and realized that 
perhaps her paintings were special somehow. 
She remained active until last year, when she 
had surgery.

But even though she has not painted since 
early 1964, she plans to go back to it when 
health permits- a sort of second start for an 
Interest beginning here in 1900 in a high chair, 
when her mother gave her a pencil and paper 
and she created a horse.

Junk cars not always a pain, 
Harvey Traub tells town board

Dehm Auto hearing slated for June 17
Jim Kessinger, zoning board chairman, 

told the Chatsworth town board Tuesday night 
that the hearing on the Dehm Auto Works pro
perty will be held June 17 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
town hall as a public meeting.

He stated that all property owners in the 
block adjoining the site in question will be in
vited to cive testimony.

Kessinger also said that since May 1, three 
building permits had been filed for.

L.A. Shoemaker had filed for an accessory 
building, with both Jerry Kroll and Jerry Bar
rett filing for decks. Another filing for a deck 
will be acted upon by the end of the month, 
Kessinger said.

Town attorney Harvey Traub told the 
Chatsworth town board Tuesday night that 
while the board does have some recourse in 
dealing with ‘junk vehicles' in local or
dinances, the ordinances must be followed.

According to Traub, the junk car ordinance 
has specific provisions allowing ticketing and 
towing of vehicles, particularly for those on 
town property.

But Traub also pointed out that for those 
vehicles on private property, the nuisance or
dinance “may be applied only in particular 
situations.”

Traub said that if the vehicle was a clear 
danger, or provided an unpleasant sight or 
smell, people could file complaints and go to

First Baptists 
Plan vacation school

Vacation Bible school at the Chatsworth 
First Baptist church will be held five mornings 
from June 24 to 28.

Theme of this year’s material is Declare 
God’s Glory!’

Sessions will begin at 9:00. Boys and girls 
from atfe three through grade six are in
vited to register.

The school program will be given on Fri
day evening at 7 o’clock.

court to ask for removal.
“However, you must provide proof in court 

that a nuisance exists,” Traub said. “Just 
because a person has a car in his yard with 
weeds growing up around it, and just because 
you don’t like the looks of his yard with a car in 
the middle of it, that isn’t enough to call the 
car a nuisance.

“You have to follow due process to take private 
property away. Without evidence, witnesses, 
signed complaints, and testimony, nothing can 
be done.

“And especially, nothing can be done if 
neighbors ask to remain anonymous and ex
pect board members to carry the ball."

Masons to honor 
Curtis Stoller 
June 14 at Piper

Piper Lodge 888 is planning a supper and 
meeting June 14 at 8:30 pm . in,the Lodge hall.

Curtis Stoller, Brother and District Deputy, 
will be hnfored at the gathering.

All Master Masons are invited to attend 
this special occasion.



Larry's Lines by Larry Knilands

Do editorials and columns have much bear- 
tng on the thinking of newspaper readers?

Albert Southwick, writing in the winter 
iaoue ef the Masthead, says that most columns 
have little influence.

He states, “Few editorials or columns ex
ert more than a marginal influence on the 
average reader. Those that most successfully 
articulate the feelings of a majority of readers 
are apt to be reputed the most influential.

In other words, readers remember those 
ly^nmrm or editorials that tell them what they 
already believe or add to what they already 
feel they know.

The June 3 issue of Publishers’ Auxiliary, 
which contained Southwick’s comments from 
the Masthead, says that editors like to feel that 
they can write things that will make people 
think-and which may make them perhaps 
change their minds about things or to see 
things differently.

The PA article continues, "There are times 
when the best approach may be a feast of 
reason spread before the reader in the hope 
that sheer logic will impress.

"If only we can hit upon the right formula, 
we tell ourselves, and match it to the proper 
subject, we will be persuasive, we will mold 
opinion, we will mobilize our readers as 
Greeley did a century ago, as the New York 
Times did in the 1950s, as Walter Lippman did 
for 30 years in the earlier decades of this cen
tury.”

The PA piece goes on to say that according 
to Southwick, “there is a strong likelihood that 
most of those giants who are credited with 
having led the nation in its thinking were, in
stead, reflecting what the people thought."

As one example of what he means, 
Southwick points to the thoughtful’ person of 
the 1950s who wanted to read editorials from 
the New York Times. Such editorials were 
"pretty much in step with the mildly liberal, 
progressive spirit of the country just after 
World War II, ’’ Southwick says. '

He also says that Lippman was read by 
many for so long because “what he was saying 
was what the mainstream of America would 
say if it were articulate enough to do it.”

For myself, if I had never become an 
editor, I would have rejected such notions of 
the ineffective nature of editorials and col
umns.

I would have said that the majority of 
Americans are thinkers and philosophers, im
mersed in ideas, and anxious to examine all 
sides of an issue before coming to a fair and 
logical conclusion

In such a heady atmosphere, according to 
my lines of thinking 20 years ago, people were 
interested in examining viewpoints different 
from their own in order to reshape their con
cepts as they searched for a more nearly 
perfect world.

But I did become editor. And now I am not 
so idealistic about how people think or how 
they make decisions.

At this point, I probably would agree with 
the aforenamed experts who say that people 
enjoy those columns that reflect their current 
bias, prejudice, and level of learning.

I would also have to say that perhaps such 
an approach by readers is all right-as a star
ting point for teenagers.

But to spend a lifetime in a permanent state 
of mental paralysis is amazing to me-and 
unacceptable.

Mostly, 1 have the notion that my columns 
are not read by the majority of my customers.

I am told that the columns are too long, too 
difficult, too philisophical, and too argumen
tative. I have had more unsigned letters tell
ing me to drop my columns that 1 have had 
signed letters responding to my ideas-either 
positively or negatively-that I could print.

I have made attempts in this space to bring 
important ideas to you in order that you might 
think about them, discuss them, and make 
personal decisions about them.

If you choose to ignore me, that is your 
business. I cannot unscrew the top of your 
head and pour sense into it-not matter how 
much some of you sorely need a few doses.

But I will go on here as I have, pretty much 
in the pattern of reporter H.L. Mencken, who 
said of himself, "I write hateful things for 
which people love me; I write loveable things 
for which people hate me."

L e s t  Y e  

F o r g e t

MONDAY, June 17
8 p.m. - School board meeting at 

Chatsworth.
WEDNESDAY. June 19

Deadline for turning in recipes for the 
Junior Woman’s club cookbook.
THURSDAY. June 20

8 p.m. - Chatsworth Chapter of Order of 
Eastern Star meeting with the Fairbury 
Chapter invited. Program will be slide show 
on Peace Garden Chapel.
June 24 and 25

Rules of the road taught on Monday and 
Tuesday from 9 to 11 a m.

Social N ew s
Crystal Weaver of Reynoldsburg, Ohio, 

arrived Saturday to spend a week or two with 
her sister, Viola Whittenbarger.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Gillette attended the 
graduation exercises for their daughter, Beth 
Gillette, in St. Louis, Mo., on June 8. The 
ceremony was held at the Marriott’sHftfMlion 
Hotel ballroom at ,1:30 p.nj: following a 
luncheon for class members and their guests.

Karl Gillette celebrated his 21st birthday 
with a cookout at the home of Scott and Jane 
Hoelscher on Saturday evening.

Jim Cline, who is now residing at 
Greenbrier Lodge in Piper City, spent Sunday 
at the home of Maurice and Ruth Nussbaum.

Mrs. P.L. Whittenbarger recently returned 
from a visit with her son Bob and family at 
Charleston. While there she attended 
graduation and open house for her grandson 
John. He will be attending the University of 
Illinois in the fall.

Mary Maxson spent from Wednesday to 
Sunday in Charleston and Mt. Vernon with 
Robyn Puntney. On Sunday she played a 
benefit game with the Prince Auto Body team 
against the WCIA Channel 3 all-star team. 
WCIA won the double header 7-4 and 12-8.

Last Tuesday night Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
Shafer attended the eighth grade graduation 
of their grandson, Michael Kamin, of Roselle. 
He received several awards, among them was 
a second place medal for the American legion 
award. There were 160 in the graduating class.

Weekend visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger Coventry were Jocelyn Caredda 
and her mother, Elsa Caredda of Dejon, 
France. Jocelyn was an American Field 
Service student in the Coventry's’ Eureka 
home during the 1975-76 school year. She has 
held a teaching assistantship in French at the 
University of Illinois the past two years while 
doing graduate work at the university. This is 
a first visit to America for her mother and 
they were planning a trip west before 
departing from New York June 20.

Sunday evening guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roger Coventry were Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Blunier and their daughters, Dorie and 
Karen, of Eureka. While visiting they 
witnessed a lucky fisherman pull a five pound 
bass from the pond. Karen had been a student 
of Mrs. Coventry’s during the years she taught 
at the Woodmore school for the Trainable 
Mentally Handicapped.

Todd Stemke, son of ta rry  and Joan 
Stemke. left Thursday for his new assignment 
in the Air Force in Delaware after spending 
about 10 days at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Ford went to O’Hare 
on Tuesday to meet their grandson David who 
came to spend three weeks in Chatsworth. He 
is the son of the Carl Fords of Phoenix, Ariz.

MR. AND  MRS. W AYNE SARG EAN T

Wayne and Edna Sargeant of Piper C ity will celebrate their golden wedding 
anniversary on June 23, 1985 at the Chatsworth Legion hall with open house 
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. The event is being hosted by their children and 
grandchildren.

Wayne Sargeant and Edna W ilson were married April 11, 1935 at Kankakee. 
Their attendants were D.L. Peterson, now of Lander, Wyo. and Margaret W ilson 
Johnston of Piper City.

There are three children: Richard, Springfield, Va.; Kay Brown, University 
Park; and Roger, Naperville. There are seven grandchildren.

They request there be no gifts.

Gamma Pi honors 4 
for educational goals

The Gamma Pi chapter of Delta Kappa 
Gamma met May 8 in Gilman for a dinner 
meeting.

Four area senior girls, who plan to enter 
the field of education, were honored guests for 
the evening. Bonnie Tuggle, scholarship 
chairman, presented each girl with a 
dictionary.

Those honored were; Juleen Christensen, 
Rantoul; Barbara Roth, Gibson City; Vickie 
Jensen, Ford Central; and Rebecca 
Dohleman, Fisher.

The business meeting was called to order 
by president La Vonne Smith. Mary I>ee 
Evans read a poem, written by Karen Doyle, 
in honor of Carley Knapp who is retiring at the 
end of the school year.

A slide presentation, "European 
Adventure,” given by Jane Moore was the 
program for the evening

The next meeting will be Sept. 25 in Gibson 
a ty .

Vietnam vets 
to meet June 15

The Central Illinois Vietnam Veterans 
organization is holding their next meeting at 
Parkland College in Room B-134, on Saturday, 
June 15, at 11 a.m. *

The C.I.V.V. is a non-profit veterans 
organization. Veterans helping veterans 
through support and assistance to individual 
needs and interests.

All Vietnam and Vietnam Era veterans are 
welcome and encouraged to attend. If you 
have any questions regarding this organiza
tion, its purpose or functions, please call Dave 
Johnson at 344-4903.

June 15 begins 
'gig time' for frogs

Illinois’ frog hunting season starts June 15 
and concludes August 31, according to Jim 
Mick, administrator for the Department of 
Conservation's Division of Fish and Wildlife. 
Eight bullfrogs may be taken daily, with a 
possession limit of 18.

A sport fishing license is required for fragg
ing, Mick said. State law forbids the use of 
firearms, airguns, gas guns or commercial 
fishing devices such as hoop nets, traps or 
seines. , «

Most froggers use a small spear called a 
gig to hunt bullfrogs, but it also is legal to take 
frogs by hand or with a pole-and-line.
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ROGER AND VICKI M O RGAN

Vicki Boruff and Roger M organ  
ex ch a n g e  w ed d in g  vow s

Miss Vicki Marie Boruff and Roger Dean 
Morgan were married in a double ring 
ceremony on June 2 at the Chatsworth United 
Methodist church. Rev. Harley L. Curtis per
formed the ceremony before 125 guests.

The bride, a resident of Bloomington, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ta rry  Boruff of 
rural Chatsworth. The groom, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Morgan of tatsen, Minn., is also 
a Bloomington resident.

The bride chose a white gown of organza 
with a beaded Schiffli yoke and collar with a 
basque waist. The Chantilly lace and ruffled 
skirt flowed into a chapel train. She wore a 
matching chapel length veil and carried white 
roses, white daises and blue spring beauties.

Corinne Boruff, sister of the bride, was the 
maid of honor and wore a chiffon overlay with 
taffeta, fitted bodice, long puffed sleeves and 
sweeping train . Miss Boruff is from 
Charleston.

Also of Charleston, Miss Tammy Bryant 
and Miss Laura Boruff, cousin of the bride 
from St. Joseph, were bridesmaids. Their 
gowns were identical to the maid of honors. 
The bride’s attendants each carried blue roses 
and white daisies.

The bride's mother wore an apricot color 
dress with pearl accents.

Misty Morgan and Mary Morgan of Bloom
ington were flower girls and the ringbearer 
was Benjamin Owens, cousin of the bride.

Uncle of the bride, William G. Owens was 
the best man. Greg Morgan, brother of the 
groom, and Bob Riley were groomsmen. All 
are from Bloomington.

Ushers were Brian Fields of Gilman and 
Randy Fields of Normal.

The groom's parents were unable to attend 
the ceremony due to illness of the groom’s 
father.

A church reception followed the wedding 
with cake, punch and coffee. Serving 
refreshments were Linda Maier, Julie Knit- 
ties, and Donna Sharp. Angie Eastin 
registered guests while Terrie Steevens and 
Robin and Tracy Whittenbarger attended to 
gifts.

The bride is a Chatsworth High school 
graduate and received an associate degree in 
Dietitlc Technology from Parkland college. 
The bride is currently assistant manager at 
Arby's in Bloomington. The groom is a Cook 
county high school graduate and is employed 
at Metzler Memorial home.

Following a honeymoon in Orlando and St. 
Augustine, Fla., the couple will reside at 101? 
E. Jackson in Bloomington.

F IR ST  BAPT IST  CHURCH 
Chatsworth, Illinois 

Harley L. Curtis, pastor

STS. P E T E R  A PAUL CHURCH 
415 N. Fourth Street 
Rev. C. E. Karl, Pastoi
Confession Schedule

SU N D A Y SATU RD A YS
9:08 Sunday School. B rian  F ie lds, 3^:30 p.m. 

superintendent. F IR ST  F R ID A Y S
10:00 M orn ing  W orship. Serm on: A  7:30-0 a.m.

Treasure Found! M ASS SC H EDU LE
M O N D A Y  SATU RD A Y  EVEN IN G S:

4:30 Women's Missionary Society potluck 5 p.m.
supper at the city park. Members and guests. SUNDAY 
June 24-28 Vacation Bible School O il a.m.

Day before Holy Day:

ST. P A U L 'S  EV. LU T H ER A N  
4th and Walnut Sts.
Chatsworth
James H. Frank, Pastor

TH U RSD AY , June 13
9:00 a.m. - ALCW Workday 

SU NDAY , June 14
8:4S a.m. - Summer Sunday School-movie, 

“Whispering Mountain"
10:00 a.m. - Worship 

TU ESD A Y , June I I
2:00 p.m. - Prairieview Visit 

June 18 A  19 • ALCW  District Retreat

C A LV A R Y  BAPT IST  CHURCH 
12 N. 7th st.
Chatsworth
Melvin Meister, Pastor 
SU NDAY, June 14

9:45 a.m. - Sunday school 
10:45 a.m. - Worship: Sermon title, 

“ Faithful Fathers"
3:30 p.m. • Jail service 
7:00 p.m. - Fellowship in the Gospel 

W E D N E SD A Y , June 19
7:30 p.m. - Prayer meeting & Bible study 

TH U RSD AY, June 30
7.-30 p.m. - Women's prayer band meets 

SU NDAY , June 33
4 p.m. - Humiston Nursing home service 
7 p.m. - Former pastor Wayne Squires will 

speak

5 p.m.
Weekday masses: Monday, Tuesday, 

Thursday and Friday at 0 a.m.
W E D N E SD A Y  evening 

5:30 p.m.
W E D N E SD A Y S  

4 p.m.
6:45 p.m. - High school religion classes 

(Classes held at the Parish hall)

CHARLO TTE AND  E M M A N U E L  U N IT E D
Methodist churches 
Claire Noblitt. Pastor 
SUNDAY, June 14

9 a.m. - Worship at Charlotte with special 
by Norma Korner

10 a.m. - Sunday school 
10:30 a.m. - Worship at Emmanuel with 

special by Eugene O'Donnell 
9:30 a.m. - Sunday school

U N I T E D  M E T H O D I S T  C H U R C H  OF
CHATSW ORTH
U.S. 34 at Fourth street
Chatsworth
Sondra Newman, Pastor 
SUNDAY, June 16

9:00 a.m. - Church school 
10:15 a.m. Worship. Sermon: From 

Father to Child" Father's Day. 
W ED N ESD A Y . June 19 

7:30 p.m. Choir practice 
SATU RDAY. June 33

3:30 p.m. - Irwin/Browning Wedding

Brett Bayston 
joins honor society 
for high academics

Brett G. Bayston of rural Chatsworth is 
among 517 freshman students initiated into 
Phi Eta Sigma at the University of Illinois.

The society is a national scholastic honor 
society, founded at Illinois in 1923 to recognize 
high academic achievement. The society now 
has 177 chapters. Since 1976 the Illinois 
chapter has accepted women.

Members must earn at least a 4.5 grade 
point average out of a possible 5.0 points dur
ing their first one or two semesters at Illinois

Auxiliary to offer 
free insurance plan 
to seniors members

The American tagion auxiliary. Depart
ment of Illinois, has announced that all senior 
members of the auxiliary who have their dues 
paid on July 1, 1985, will automatically be 
covered under a new free accidental death in
surance plan.

Anyone wishing to take advantage of this 
p lease contact Dorothy Pearson at 
815-635-3353.

V IN E  S T R E E T  BAPT IST  CHURCH
.407 West Vine street
If you need a ride, phone 404-2514
Pastor: Ted Jensen
SU N DAY

10:00 a.m. Worship service 
4:30 p.m. Evening service 

W E D N E SD A Y
7:00 p.m. - Prayer meeting

Lions club 
family cookout 
is June 24

The date for the 1 Jons club family cookout 
was incorrectly listed last week in the I^est Ye 
Forget column.

The cookout, in lieu of the regular June 
meeting, will be held Monday, June 24, at 6:45 
p.m. at CAPS barn

Thank you
We would like to thank everyone who 

remembered us with cards and gifts for our 
25th anniversary. Your thoughtfulness was 
very much appreciated and made our anniver
sary even more special.

Albert & Jean Bryant*

B a n k in g  H o u rs

Drive-Up Hours:
f

Mon., Tues., Wed., T h u r s ............8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Friday.............. ....................... 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday................................. 8:30 a.m. -11 a.m.

Lobby Hours:
Mon., Tues. & W e d .........................9 a.m. - 3 p.m.~
Thursday............................................ C LO SED
F r id a y .........................................9 a.m.-3 p.m.

3:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday ..........  ........................9 a.m.-11 a.m.

(C% tri $*•)

Deposits Insured to S100.000

CITIZENS BANK /gw . 
Of CHATSWORTH ECHJ

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS IM 2 I w U f l G f
m F D l r



Watters takes first-ever final 

in Legion Speedway late models
^  ■  T s m i  n lin it  O B I fast nnalifiar tka

by Larry KnOjuMb
Bob Watters, who earlier In the evening 

Joined the exclusive dub  of drivers who have 
to n ed  Falrbury's American Legion Speed
way in leas than 14 ascends, won his first-ever 
late model feature Saturday night.

Watters dipped a qualifying tour in .13.993, 
second only to the near-record : 13.571 of Tom 
Rients, but finished last in the dash-with 
Steve Tyne nudging Rients for the win.

And Watters had to be contented with s  
fourth place in his heat behind Kevin Weaver, 
Allen Thomas, and Rients.

But when it came feature time with the big 
bucks on the line, Watters went to work.

Passing Tyne for second in the opening lap, 
Watters stayed Just behind Snook Dehm, who 
lost the lead after a spin in the fourth turn on 
lap seven.

Watters was in command to the checker 
from there, topplig Weaver, Bob Line, 
16-year-old Chrissy Oliver, and Dehm, who 
recovered from his spin.

Line dominated the first heat for eights, 
with Dehm taking the semi.

E l l i o t t ,  D e h m ,  T y n e  

t o p  p o i n t  s t a n d i n g s  

i n  F a i r b u r y  s t o c k s
Larry Elliott is the point leader in the six 

cylinder division after two weeks' running at 
Falrbury’s American Legion Speedway, with 
Snook Dehm and Steve Tyne tied for the top in 
the late, models.

Dehm and Tyne each have 42 points, follow
ed by Bob Line and Kevin Weaver, each with 
36.
Bob Watters is fifth with 34, while Chrissy 
Oliver lies sixth with 32. Defending late model 
champ Tom Rients is seventh with 30, followed 
by Darrell Marmor (28), Larry Kalkwarf, 
(27), and a tie between Dennis Wilson and 
Gary Lockwood at 24.

Elliott has S3 points, with Dave Porth se
cond at 48. The next three are Rusty Allen 
(37), Loony Benedict (34), and Mike Legner 
(33).

A1 Miller and Ron Bohm are tied for sixth 
at 30 each followed by Mike Crouch (26), Matt 
Melvin (25), and Jeff Simmons (24).

F S W  g y m  o p e n  

f o r  f e m a l e  d r i l l s

The Forrest-Strawn-Wing High school 
gymnasium will be open Thursday, June 20, 
Thursday, June 27, and Tuesday, July 2 from 
7:30 to 9 p.m. for Prairie Central female 
athletes who wish to work on conditioning 
and/or basketball skills.

Future gym openings will be dependent on 
participation on the above dates. Coaches will 
evaluate participation and then decide 
whether interest warrants additional gym 
openings.

All prospective female athletes are en
couraged to take advantage of this opportuni
ty-

T h r e e  l o c a l  g i r l s  

t a k e  o n  H a w k  d u t i e s

Cindy Flessner and Debbie Kessinger have 
been chosen as Flag Corps members for 
1965-86 Prairie Central high school marching 
band.

Brenda Sharp was chosen for the color 
guard.

Tryouts were held recently, with these 
three girls emerging as new members.

N e w  A r r i v a l s

Mark Francis and Joni Coleen Stauffer 
Wittier are the parents of their first child, a 
son named Maxwell Francie. The name Fran
cis is the sixth generation in Uie Wittier fami
ly. He weighed 8 lbs., 11 oz. and was 20ls in
ches long. He was bom May 30.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Stauffer of Mahomet and Mrs. Joseph Wittier 
and the late Joseph Wittier.

Great-grandparents are Mrs. Ruth Oliger 
of Champaign and Mrs. Valerie Stauffer of 
Fisher.

Sewing Machines
Guaranteed repair on 

all makes
H.W. Montgomery

Lexington, IL 
309 365-7471

•S

FOR SALE 
/Ur Ciwffiwir

1 5 horse power, twin | 
ji; cylinder, vertical, single | 
| phase. |

Call 815-635-3679

Larry Elliott was fast qualifier in the sixes 
a t : 15.160, with Lonny Benedict right behind at 
: 15.362.

Dave Porth and Benedict traded the lead in 
the dash until Benedict’s engine failed. Elliott 
moved to second, and passed Porth out of the 
last turn on the last lap to win by a foot.

Al Miller took the first heat for sixes in a 
close one over Matt Melvin. Miller also took 
the semi, advancing himself to the feature.

Ron Bohm was the earfy leader in the se
cond heat, with BUI Shoemaxer on ms can, ouc 
Shoemaker spun and Elliott got by Bohm to 
win by a large margin-his fifth straight vic
tory at Fairbury in 1985.

Randy Bohm outdistanced Rusty Allen in 
the third heat.

Elliott started third in the feature behind 
Shoemaker and Porth, but zipped past them 
and into the lead, staying there untU he was 
victim of a spin in the third turn on lap seven.

Ron Bohm found himself out front at that 
point-and he made no mistakes in winning 
over Porth, Allen, Randy Bohm, and the 'op
portunistic' MiUer, who made the best of his 
advancement out of the semi.

3  r e q u e s t s  r e v i e w e d  

f o r  r e v e n u e  s h a r i n g

Representatives of three organizations 
were present at a special revenue sharing 
hearing of the Chatsworth town board Tues
day night to ask for funds from the board.

The township library board sent a letter re
questing 6950 for use in energy conservation 
work on the front windows of the building.

The SHOWBUS organization asked for an 
unspecified amount, stating in a letter that of 
the $22,621 needed for the budget last year, 
over half came from revenue sharing funds.

Jane Dehm, representing the Junior 
Women's club, asked the board for an annual 
contribution for general maintenance of the 
mini-park. She estimated that about $200 a 
year would cover the cost of materials for 
repairs, and stated that volunteers would be 
able to take care of the labor.

Ken Sharp, town board president, said that 
about $8,200 would be available from revenue 
sharing-but that in the past, the board has 
divided most of the money between the police 
fund and the garbage fund.

He told the board that about $10,000 is 
received from tax money each year for the 
garbage fund, with the bill for garbage 
removal each year costing $24,000-leaving a 
$14,000 deficit to be made up from the general 
fund.

All requests for donations from the revenue 
sharing fund will be acted upon by the board at 
the regular meeting June 25.

Three from C H S  
to play in Showcase

Three members of the 1984-85 Chatsworth 
girls' basketball team, Judy Haberkom, Lynn 
Haberkorn and Sarah Weber, have been 
chosen to play in the Kankakee Summer 
Showcase on Thursday, June 20, at the 
National Guard Armory in Kankakee.

The second annual girls' all-star game is 
scheduled for 6 p.m. with the fifth annual boys' 
contest to follow.

The games will match teams from the 
eastern and western parts of the Kankakee 
area. The all-stars were selected by a 
committee based on coaches' 
recommendations.

The Chatsworth girls will play for the East 
team which will be coached by Chatsworth's 
Don Gibb. The East team will be comprised 
mainly of senior players from Chatsworth, 
Cissna Park and Ford Central.

Thank you
Thank you everyone for the cards, flowers, 

and generous memorial donations at the time 
of the loss of our beloved husband and father. 
In addition, words cannot express our heart
felt appreciation for the many acts of kindness 
and love that have helped and continue to help 
every day.

Cecele Sterrenberg and family*

C H S  j o u r n a l i s t s  

w r i t e  f o r  p a p e r  

s i x  d e c a d e s  a g o

(From the Oct It, 1922, Plslndealor)
The Plaindealer has kindly offered 

Chatsworth Township High school space in 
their paper twice a month.

We are gld to make use of this opportunity, 
not only to interest the public but to remind 
folks that we are living happily in our new 
home way out In the country. No elevated 
cars, bus lines or radio connect us with the 
town, so we will tattle through the local paper 
such happenings of interest, personal 
glimpses, news, Jokes, etc., as may be 
interesting to our families and friends.

The faculty of our school nominated 
members of the senior class, Rosalyn Trunk, 
Violet Koemer and Vernon Stoutemyer to act 
as editors. The election returns showed that 
Violet Koemer was to be our editor in chief 
with Rosalyn and Vernon as associate editors.

We hope to be able through this medium to 
keep in touch with our town and to keep our
friends informed as to what C.T.H.S. is doing. 

• • •
Sept. 4 marked a new era in high school 

education in Chatsworth. It was the opening 
day of school in the new Chatsworth Township 
High school.

Did the young people of this community 
respond to the knock of “Opportunity?” Yes, 
106 strong, which means nearly a 30 percent 
gain over the enrollment of the school year 
1919-20, the year the preliminary steps were 
taken toward the erection of our new school 
home.

Do we like it? “I’ll say we do.” We contrast 
ample, well lighted, clean, fresh quarters with 
the cramped quarters we have enjoyed (?) 
during our previous high school experiences 
and then pinch ourselves to see if we are 
dreaming. Does a duck like water? Does a 
speed maniac like hard roads? Do high school 
pupils like to be well housed? Yes, we’ll say 
they do.

That's not a ll Many of the Joys of the new 
building have not yet been tasted but give us 
time and not only will the student body taste 
these joys, but we hope the community in 
general, which has made them possible, will 
enjoy them with us.

• • •

Miss Seright is busy organizing a girls 
chorus, and with the cooperation of the girls 
we feel sure she will be quite successful. This
is a new feature in C.T.H.S.

• • •

Basketball prospects for C.T.H.S. look 
brighter this year than for several seasons. 
This is due not only to the number of aspirants 
for the team, but also to the working 
conditions made available by the new 
building.

Heretofore it has been a scramble to get a 
placebo practice and play and a problem to 
keep players in good condition. _

Check your cigarettes and smoking tobacco 
with the folks at home, boys, and start 
practicing that little one act drama entitled 
“Hitting the Hay."

9 6 6

In response to the call for volunteers to 
work on the track last Saturday, George C., 
Ambrose K., James G., Mr. Kibler and Mr. 
McCulloch responded. Harold G. came in time 
to go home for dinner and Robert B. came in 
the afternoon in time to bring the rain.
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TEM PERATURES CLIM BED  to near 
the weekend -  but that was all right for

B a r n  O w l  N e s t  

B o x e s  A v a i l a b l e  

T o  L a n d o w n e r s

Illinois landowners who own areas of 
diverse habitat with abandoned outbuildings 
nearby have the unique opportunity to help the 
endangered barn owl.

Approximately 250 barn owl nest boxes 
have been distributed to locations throughout 
the state to be installed in abandoned out
buildings and silos in a concerted effort to help 
the beleagured owl species, according to Carl 
Becker, manager of DOC's Natural Heritage 
Management and Program Development Sec
tion.

The project, one of the first major efforts to 
involve Illinois landowners in bam owl conser
vation, is funded through the Nongame 
Wildlife Check-Off Fund. Alexander Lumber 
Co., Chicago, sold materials for the nest boxes 
at cost, saving DOC about $1,000 Becker said. 
Juvenile offenders at the Department of Cor
rection’s Kankakee Youth Center cut the 
lumber into ready-to-assemble pieces free of 
charge. Total expenditures for the boxes 
amounted to less than $1,000.

At a cost of less than $4 per nest box, 
Becker said, the project will be considered 

MtccessfUl Of one or two of the boxes are used 
py nesting bam owls.

“Given the rarity of the animal, we’d be 
ecstatic if a bam owl takes to one of these,” 
Becker said. “Getting one pair to nest suc
cessfully in Illinois would be a major ac
complishment. Any landowner who has that 
happen on his property sould be very proud.

landowners interested in partif;,.uiiiig in 
the program should contact the l)OC natural 
heritage biologist nearest them, Becker said, 
or write to the Conservation Department, 
Natural Heritage Section, 524 S.Second St., 
Springfield. II. The natural heritage biologist 
will visit the property and evaluate whether 
the available habitat warrants placing a bam 
owl nest box.

record levels over 
the kids, because

C A PS  pool was open for business.

Shagbark ladies host invitational
The Shagbark Indies' Golf association held 

an invitational tournament June 4 with the 
I/xla, Fairbury, and Watseka ladies.

Winners from the field included Bonnie 
Read of Piper City, low gross of 44; Alberta 
Weber of Buckley, low net of 25; Mary Kuntz 
of Fairbury, low putts with 13.

Winners from Flight One were Betty 
Wasmer of Gilman, low gross of 46; Merilyn 
Duis of Cissna Park and Marion Widholm of 
Ashkum, a tie for low net with 35; Mary Golds- 
ly of Gilman, low putts with 14.

Winners from Flight Two were Cecile 
Frobish of Onarga, low gross of 50; Barb 
Froelich of Piper City, low net of 27; low putts 
(151, four-way tie between Pat Homickel of 
Chatsworth, Theresa Kerber of Piper City, 
Mac I>emanger of Ashkum, and Sonnie Bauer 
of Cissna Park.

Winners from Flight Three were Dorothy 
Hubly of Chatsworth, low gross of 51; Ruth 
Ann Penicook of Piper City, low net of 29; low 
putts (14), tie between Barb Janssen and 
lyonne Kaufman, both of Buckley.

Phyllis Hack of Piper City had the only 
chip-in.

Mary Goldsly had the longest drive on No. 
6, and was closest to the pin on No. 3.

Lorine Kaufman had the longest putt on No. 
6, and was closest to the pin on No. 3.

Lorine Kaufman had the longest putt on No. 
9 green. Marie Elliott of Watseka, Marion 
Widholm and Barb Froelich shared honors of 
having their tee shot hit the No. 7 green.

Prizes for the tournament were donated by 
Harroun Brothers, Bork Nursery, Dennis 
Sporting Goods, Best Foods, Morris Savings 
and Loan, Onarga State Bank, Tilstra Hard
ware, Bradshaw Insurance, Driftwood 
Restaurant, Shagbark Country club, Red Door 
Lounge, Prim and Trim, Insurance Shop, 
Eisner Warehouse Foods, Weber Card Shop, 
Theil Drugs, Coral Lounge, Ben Franklin, Ace 
Hardware, Gilman Flower Shop, Plant Sta
tion, Central Bank of Ashkum, Silver Dollar 
Restaurant, State Bank of Piper City, 
Froelich Insurance, Phyllis Hack Avon, Piper 
City Lanes, Piper City Tri-Ag, Harold L. 
Janssen Insurance, Miriam Widholdm, and 
Mac l ,e manger.

Sarah Weber plays in North-South game
Sarah Weber will participate in the first 

Illinois Basketball Coaches’ Association Girls' 
North vs. South “A” and “AA” All-Star games 
to be held at Illinois Central college in East 
Peoria on Saturday, June 22.

The “A" South will play the "A” North at 5 
p.m., followed by the “AA" teams game. 
Sarah, chosen earlier in the IBCA All-State

second team, will be a member of the “A" 
North team.

Don Gibb will be coaching the Region Six 
scholastic women’s basketball team in the 
Prairie State Games again this summer The 
games will be held July 17-21 at the University 
of Illinois in Champaign-Urbana

Mr. Timber'*
W h i t e  

S a l e

White Latex
HOUSE PAINT

T
$Q99

51 Gal.

White Latex Interior
WALL PAIN

$Q99
w  Gal.

Mr. Timber, Ine.
West Walnut St., Fairbury, Ph. 692-2321
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P U B L I C  A U C T I O N
of ’

Chatsworth Residence
L oca ted  a t  107 E a s t  H ickory S tree t, C h a tsw o rth , II.

Sunday, June 23, 1985 
Real Estate to sell at 12 Noon 

Household Items will sell at 11 A.M .
REAL ESTATE: Tract I consist* of Ranch type home with built in cupboards in 

kitchen, dining area  and living room, two bedrooms with walk in closets, full bath, all 
fully carpeted, full dry basement, gas heat, one ca r attached garage, two lots with ample 
shade trees A garden space. House is nicely landscaped and is in excellent sta te  of 
repair.

TRACT II: Itfc M s; each of the above tracts will be offered separately, then will he 
combined and offered as a unit.

TERMS OF REAL ESTATE KALE: 19% down on date of Sale. Balance to paid on or 
before July 19,1985.

POSSESSION: Im m ediate possession given upon final settlem ent. Seller reserves 
right to reject nay or all bids. Additional term s will be announced on sale day. 
Anaouncemeuts on sale day take precedence over printed m aterial.

House will be shown by appointment only by contacting auctioneers.

E LM A  DIXON, ES TA TE
Chatsworth, III.

Doan A. Dixon, Executor 
Herr 6  Herr, Attorneys for Estate 
191 N. Main St.
ptfllia€# ||
AUCTIONEERS: JIM  TRUNK FREDDIE IMMKE

Forrest, II. Seuntm in, II.
9S7-97S9 032-4*57

8 . 8 %  A.P.R. 
financing (48 month) 

on 1985 Ford 4x2 
F-Series Pickups 

. . .  2 in stock now!
PATERNOSTER MOTOR CO.

Oak & 2nd, Fairbury, III. 692-2151

“ See Blondle Walters for 
your next new Ford or used
car.”

1*94 FORO TEMPO GL - I dr., 4 cyl.. 
autom atic, power steering and brakes, 
a ir cond., speed control, 5,000 miles.

1S9I FORD LTD 4 dr., V-4 engine, 
autom atic OD transm ission, air 
conditionor, speed control, tilt wheel, 
AM/FM stereo.

1»93 FORD LTD Crown Victoria 2 dr., 
3*2 V-9, autom atic OD transm ission, air 
conditioner, spaed control. AM/FM 
stereo.

1*91 CHEVROLET Malibu 4 dr., V 4 
engine, automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, a ir  conditioner.

IN I FORO Mustang 3 dr.. 4 cyl. engine, 
4 speed std. transmission.

1*79 FORO F-199 pickup, 302 cu. inch 
V-9 ongine, automatic transm ission, 
power steering A brakes.
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GRADUATION ' exerc ises for the 
Patric ia Stevens Career co llege, c la ss  
o f June 1985, were held on June 8 at 
the Marriott's Pavilion hotel ballroom 
In St. Lou is, Mo. Beth G illette, a c la ss  
member, received her dip lom a in the 
fie ld of fashion merchandising.

During the ceremony she was 
accom pan ist for the voca lists, Eileen 
McClarey and G ina Prinzavilli, who 
were a lso  c la ss members.

She received two specia l awards, 
the George W. Alexander Memorial 
Award for academ ic excellence for 
maintaining the highest average in her 
class, and a certificate for superior 
academ ic attainment in the field of 
retailing.

She gave the c losing  thoughts for 
her c la ss and the benediction for the
ceremony.

Carol Flessner heads
County Cancer unit

Carol Flessner has been chosen to lead the 
Livingston county unit of the American 
Cancer Society by those present at the annual 
meeting June 10 in Pontiac.

■ She was re-elected to the post of chairman 
for the unit, with Barbara Sancken as vice 
chairman, Dr. Floyd Weaver as president, Dr. 
Pamela Kidd as vice president, Dorie Diemer 
as secretary, and Sharon Russell as treasurer.

Among committees appointed, Dorothy 
Pearson was selected for service and 
rehabilitation, while Frank Brunacci was 
given the chairman’s post for income develop
ment.

B u r g l a r i e s  

c r a c k e d  

i n  c o u n t y

ANNOUNCING

THE OAK TREE 
RESTAURANT

In Chatsworth -
Open dally, 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Serving breakfast, 
lunch and dinner 
Homemade pizza anytime 
Open Sunday for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner.
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

What happened to Gasohol? Fosdicks buy Forrest site for turkey plant -r  i

m . t /

Just a few short years ago it seemed that 
every farm truck sported a ” gasohol" bumper 
sticker and you couldn’t pick up a newspaper 
or turn on the TV without hearing the product 
mentioned.

So what happened? If a "gasohol" bumper 
sticker is aeen today, it is old and faded and 
the evening news has found other stories to 
entertain us. Has gasohol gone the way of the 
“hula-hoop” and "slinkies"?

Quite the contrary. Gasohol is alive and 
well and living in this country under a variety 
of more nondescript names. Chances are some 
of the unleaded or premium unleaded gasoline 
bought recently contained ethanol (alcohol 
made from com). It just isn't called gasohol 
any more.

According to George Pederson, marketing 
manager for the FS Petroleum Division of 
GROWMARK, Inc., most petroleum com
panies began making the switch to names like 
“ super regular” and "super unleaded" 
several years ago.

Sales of these ethanol containing gasolines 
have risen steadily nationwide since their in
troduction in the late 70's, according to Peder
son. Industry figures show that 400 million 
gallons of ethanol-enhanced fuels were sold in 
this country in 1978. By 1984, that figure had in

creased tenfold.
Pederson says the FS Petroleum Division 

has marketed nearly 94  million gallons of 
ethanol through sales of alcohol-enhanced 
fuels at local FS service companies since mak
ing the products available six years ago. That 
converts to about 3.8 million bushels of com.

Pederson expects annual sales of alcohol- 
enhanced fuels to rise steadily in the future as 
ethanol supplies increase and continued tax in
centives allow the fuels to become more com
petitive on a price basis with other products. 
He adds that FS is actively researching oppor
tunities for expanded use of ethanol in gasoline 
as an octane enhancer in conjunction with the 
Environmental Protection Agency plan to fur
ther lower the levels of lead in fuels.

“Ethanol is a clean-burning product ideally 
suited for nearly all gasoline powered 
vehicles. All of the major U S. auto manufac
turers have approved the use of ethanol fuels 
in their cars."

"In addition to being a superior product, 
ethanol is made from corn produced by 
American farmers. As a farm cooperative, 
GROWMARK is sensitive to the needs pf 
agriculture as both consumer and producer. 
Ethanol fuels support both aspects of the farm 
sector."

by Rick Jones
Art and Patty’ Fosdick announced 

Wednesday afternoon they have purchased 
property on the north edge of the Village of 
Forrest and will begin construction there next 
week on their turkey cooking plant.

"Contracts have been signed and money 
has changed hands," Patty Fosdick told The 
Blade Wednesday.

Fairbury alderman turned thumbs down on 
the request by a 5-1 vote with Dave Kilgus
casting the lone “aye." Mayor Maurice Cox 
later added his "yes” vote to the total.

The Fosdicks said Forrest officials have 
greeted us with open arms."

The couple last week saw the Fairbury City 
Council decline to give up their lease with the 
Santa Fe Railroad to Sunken Park, a site 
Fosdick wished to purchase for his proposed 
plant. Sunken Park lies directly across I>ocust 
street from the Fosdick’s processing plant.

Some of the aldermen commented at the 
council session that their "no" votes reflected 
the wishes of the residents of their wards.

Mrs. Fosdick said Forrest officials have 
voiced no reservations about accepting the 
plant. She said village officials have already 
talked with Illinois Environmental Protection 
Agency personnel and foresee no problems 
getting the plant hooked up to the village's 
sewage treatment facility.

The Fosdicks have purchased five lots 
along Route 47 near the old Dog 'n Suds 
property from.Joseph Yoder. Mrs. Fosdick

Com planting all but over
Corn planting in the state is all but 

completed, according to the June 3 issue of the 
Illinois Weather and Crops Bulletin.

As of June 2, corn was called 98 percent 
done, compared to 87 percent in 1984 and the 
five-year average of 93 percent.

Average height of all com was tabbed at 11 
inches, compared to six inches last year and 
the average of nine inches. Some fields had 
advanced to 20 inches, compared to the 
maximum of 10 inches reported at this date 
last vear.

Soybeans are 88 percent done, compared 
with halfway in 1984 and the five-year mark of 
65 percent.

Corn was tabbed as 19 percent excellent 
and 71 percent good, with beans called 12 
percent excellent and 70 percent good.

Soil moisture was pegged at 18 percent 
excellent, 67 percent good, and 15 percent fair.

Temperatures for the week were two to 
four degrees below normal in the north, with 
the south about four degrees above normal 
Most of the state had two-tenths of an inch of 
rain or less during the week.

T h r e e  n e e d  l o v i n g  f o s t e r  h o m e

Legion auxiliary 
reviews poppy drive

The American legion auxiliary met 
Monday evening at the I-egion hall.

Dolores Maxson, co-chairman of poppy 
sales, reported a very successful campaign, 
with donations of 1200 more than last year. She 
also expressed appreciation to all who helped 
and gave for this worthy project.

President Donna Aberle announced that 
accident insurance is being offered senior 
members with payment of upcoming dues. 
Please see separate article elsewhere in this 
issue.

The Chatsworth unit will be helping and 
serving several reception dinners. If any 
member can help, please contact Donna 
Aberle.

The 17th District Spring Convention will be 
held June 15 at the Lutheran church in 
Forrest. Chatsworth unit is in charge of the 
coffee hour during registration at 8:30 a.m. 
Donna Aberle is the unit’s delegate to the 
convention with several other members 
attending.

The unit will not be meeting during July 
and August.

State Genealogical Society to meet
The Illinois State Genealogical Society will 

conduct its seventeenth annual Spring Con
ference at the Ramada Hotel • O’Hare in Rose- 
mont on Friday, June 28 and Saturday, June
29.

According to Lowell M. Volkel, of Spr
ingfield, current I.S.G.S. president “This 
year’s conference theme is Documenting Your 
Ancestors. We are pleased to have the par
ticipation of the Chicago Genealogical Society 
as local host. A number of special activities 
have been planned for this our first state 
meeting in the Chicago metropolitan area. 
Guided tours of The Newberry Library, The 
Chicago Historical Society Library and The 
National Archives, Chicago Branch have been 
arranged for Friday morning prior to the 
opening of this year’s meeting."

Denkers celebrate 50th anniversary

by Carol Schott
The Livingston county Sheriff's 

Department tracked down a rural Chenoa 
man Thursday who they believe may be 
responsible for several county burglaries 
involving thousands of dollars in goods stolen 
over the last 14 months.

Raymond W. Bellan, 23, was arrested on a 
warrant by the department at his Route 1 
residence for six burglaries and on Monday 
two additional burglary charges were filed 
against him.

The arrest came after “public awareness" 
led to enough information for the sheriff’s 
department to get started on the investigation, 
according to Detective John Wiles at the 
department.

Wiles believes the citizen involvement 
could be a result of the Neighborhood Watch 
program.

Charges filed against Bellan on Friday 
allege that he burglarized a farm owned by 
William Meyers, Route 1, Chenoa, in April, 
1984; a tool shed and milk bam owned by 
James Barickman, Route 1, Manville, in May, 
1984; the Dan Hilt residence. Route 2, Chenoa, 
in August, 1984; equipment owned by Steve 
and Sandy Ricketts in a storage shed and 
garage west of Fairbury, in March and June: 
a rural Pik* Twp., machine shed owned by 
George f t, ax, Pontiac, in May.

And on Monday, charges were filed for 
theft over $300 at George Bardy's barn in 
Dwight and two counts of burglary and theft 
over $300 at a shed owned by Raymond Stalter 
in Flanagan.

Bellans was arraigned on the first six 
charges Friday and released on a personal 
recognizance bond. He was then transferred to 
the McLean county jail to face burglary 
charges that were filed there after the 
Livingston county Sheriff’s Department 
furnished authorities with inforamtion 
resulting from a search warrant at Bellan’s 
residence.

In McLean county, Bellan was charged 
with two counts of burglary, one at the Jamey 
Otto residence in Lexington between March 21 
and 24 of this year, and the other between Nov. 
3 and 16, 1964, at a building owned by Scott 
Necessary at Route 1, Heyworth.

At his arraignment on Monday, Bellan was 
released on a $15,000 personal recognizance 
bond with a preliminary hearing set for July 5.

The “Three Musketeers” is a well deserved 
nickname for this brother-sisters trio. Carol, 
14, Bart, 8, and Angie, 3, were placed in foster 
care when their parents had no place to stay 
and nothing to feed the children. Because of a 
shortage of foster families, they were placed 
in two different foster homes. Since there is a 
strong, loving bond between the children their 
caseworker is searching for a foster family 
with enough love, space and energy to care for 
all three.

Carol is a friendly, talkative teen with long 
brown hair and freckles. She enjoys cooking, 
sewing and animals. Carol had few friends 
before entering foster care because she spent 
a great deal of time caring for her brother and 
sister. Since their mother was ill, Carol had to 
be both mother and sister to Bart and Angie. 
In her foster home she has had to be reminded 
that she is not responsible for all of the 
household activities. Carol is enjoying school, 
but she is more than a year behind because she 
missed so much school helping out at home.

Bart is definitely all boy. He has sandy 
brown hair, freckles and a big grim. He loves 
riding his bike, wrestling and baseball. At the 
end of a day playing outside he looks like he 
loves getting dirty, too. Bart is angry that he 
can’t be at home. His foster parents are help
ing him learn better ways to express his 
anger, like drawing pictures and talking about 
the situation.

Angie has had the most difficulty getting 
used to being in a foster home, probably 
because she is not with Carol and Bart. She 
has been very sad and is just now beginning to 
open up to her foster family. She has curly 
brown hair and big blue eyes. Her foster 
mother says when she is all dressed up Angie 
could easily be short for “Angel.” Angie goes 
to nursery school in the mornings. Her foster 
mother says she seems to enjoy being with 
other children very much. Her favorite things 
are her Raggedy Ann doll, Sesame Street, and 
cheeseburgers.

Carol, Bart and Angie need a foster family 
that can respect the bond between them, yet 
see each of them as individuals. All three 
children have strong feelings about their 
parents and need help expressing them. The 
right kind of foster family could help the 
"Three Musketeers" enjoy and learn fronii 
their time in foster care.

The Department of Children and family 
services provides a monthly board payment to 
help foster parents meet the expense of caring " 
for foster children. Medical, dental and other 
expenses are also paid by the state.

Setting it right
In listing the names of the honorary 

pallbearers for Russel I jiulquist. the name of 
Gene Weber was omitted.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford L. Denker of Dwight 
will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary 
June 16. An open reception is planned from 2 to 
5 p.m. at the fellowship hall of the Dwight 
United Methodist church.

The Denkers were married on June 16,1935 
at the As bury Methodist church parsonage in 
Kankakee by Rev. W.H. Cranie. Their attend-

I f  y o u  c o u ld  h e a r  e le c t r ic ity ,
y o u  m ig h t  s e e  it  in  a  d if fe r e n t  lig h t .
*7  , C 7  no r,«>Tgc r'l/wTnio.   M  tlto Tjqi*< 1o < - *

If you are interested in caring for Carol, 
Bart and Angie, or in foster care in general, 
please call Gigi Davis, resource development 
specialist, Department of Children and family 
services, at (309)8284)022.

Program set for 4-H fair
The Livingston county 4-H fair board met 

Wednesday, June 5 to finalize the 1985 fair pro
gram, according to Ruth Hensen, 1 ivingston 
county fair manager.

Highlights of the 1965 program are .
Tuesday, July 30-Dedication of new swine 

building. Judging of 4-H projects. 7 
p.m.-Crowning of 4-H king and queen and 
senior king and queen. 8 p.m.-volleyball 
games between 4-H clubs.

Wednesday, July 31-Dairy and beef show. 
Pedal tractor pull. Pork chop barbecue. Trac
tor pull-6 p.m.

Thursday, August 1-Sheep show. Release 
exhibits, Rodeo-7 p.m. Fireworks at dark.

A work day of June 15 was also set for the < 
board, 4-H’ers and leaders to help get the 4-H 
park ready. >

The next regular meeting will be held at 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, July 3 at the Extension 
Office.
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IBUC NOTICE
NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING 

AND REVIEW OF PROPOSED 
APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE

The Board of Trustees of the Town ol 
Chatsworth will meet on the 25th day of June, 
1485, at 7:00 p.m.

The ins - 198* Appropriation for the Town 
of Chatsworth will be reviewed and voted 
upon: A summary ol the proposed budget for 
the Town of Chatsworth is as follows: 
Administration 550,7(1.00
Streets and Allays 20,200.00
Ofhar Expenditures 15,550.00
Waterworks 71,250.00
Garbage Collection A Disposal 23,000.00
Civil Defense 309.00
Estimated Revenue Sharing Undetermined 
Fund for General Repairs of 
Public Thoroughfare

Citizens may attend the hearing and shall 
have the right to provide oral and written 
comments on possible uses of the Revenue 
Sharing Funds.

The proposed Appropriation Ordinance and 
budget documents are available for public 
impaction in the Office of the Town Clerk. 
5/12
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A  lo t  o f  p e o p le  
*  ^  t h i n k  e le c t r i c i t y  

s im p l y  e x i s t s .  A n d  
t h a t 's  u n d e r s t a n d a b l e ,  b e 

c a u s e  e l e c t r i c i t y  i s n ’t s o m e 
t h in g  y o u  c a n  h e a r,  o r  ta ste ,  o r  . 
s m e ll.  S o .  it c a n  b e  a  h a r d  t h in g  i  

to  u n d e r s t a n d .  A c tu a l ly ,  it ’s  ju s t  
l ik e  p r o d u c t s  y o u  b u y  in  a  sto re . 
S o m e b o d y  h a s  to  m a k e  it. A n d  
o n c e  i t ’s  m a d e ,  it m u s t  b e  d e l i 
v e r e d  to  y o u r  h o m e .

F o r t u n a t e ly ,  C I P S  I s  
c o n s t a n t l y  s e a r c h i n g  a n d

r e s e a r c h in g .  F i n d i n g  w a y s  

e le c t r ic

It  t a k e s  o v e r  9 0 0  p e o p le  w o r k in g  
) laa t f iv e  C I P S  p o w e r  p l a n t s  to  m a n 

u f a c t u r e  e le c t r ic i t y  f o r  y o u r  h o m e  
o r  b u s i n e s s .  A n d  m a n y  o t h e r s  to  
m a k e  s u r e  it g e t s  to  w h e r e  y o u  
n e e d  it. A l s o ,  f o u r  o f  t h e  f iv e  m il l io n  
t o n s  o f  c o a l  w e  u s e d  to  m a k e  e l e c 
t r ic i t y  la s t  y e a r  c a m e  f r o m  I l l i n o is .

to  k e e p  y o u r _________

s e r v i c e  r e l ia b l e  a n d  a f f o r d 
a b le .  A n d  C I P S  i s  w e l l - p r e 
p a r e d  f o r  y o u r  f u t u r e  w i t h  

a d e q u a t e  g e n e r a t i n g  c a p a 
c ity .  I t s  c o s t  a l r e a d y  i s  

r e f le c t e d  i n  o u r  r a t e s . .

E le c t r ic i t y .  I t ’s  a  s h a m e  y o u  
c a n ’t h o l d  it in  y o u r  h a n d  a n d  
ta s te  it. h e a r  it o r  s m e l l  It. T h e n  

it m ig h t  b e  e a s i e r  to  r e a l iz e  

t h a t  M o t h e r  N a t u r e  d o e s n ’t 
m a k e  it. P e o p le  d o .  A n d  j u s t  

d ik e  e v e r y t h in g  e l s e  y o u  D u y ,  
h o w  y o u  u s e  It  i s  u p  to  y o u .

C E N T R A L  I L L I N O I S
R U B L I C  B E R V I C M  C O M P A N Y

— r  ------------------ — —
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said some Fairburians would be Involved in 
constructing the facility. “We've explained to 
Forrest that these people supported us over 
here,” (he (aid.

As late as Wednesday morning, Art 
Fosdick toured the vacant CTS building with 
that company’s Howard Aim. But Fosdick 
said the former electronics building was too 
large and would need significant remodeling 
for his usage.

Fosdick admitted he had talked with 
Forrest officials as “Plan B" about two 
months ago. He said the final details had been 
put together after he and his wife returned from 
vacation in Jhe past few days.

Fosdick also labeled as “a strong 
possibility" a third plant -  a kill plant- would 
be built in Chatsworth next spring.

#>

#

The Friday afternoon session will include a 
choice of several widely varied seminars to 
appeal to both the individual family resear
cher and to special interest groups. Lloyd D. 
Bocks truck, Supervisor, Genealogy Section 
Dallas, Texas Public Library will give the 
keynote address at the group’s Friday night 
banquet. His speech is entitled “Pitfalls in 
Genealogy” .

Saturday activities will feature additional 
seminars including Bocks truck who will
speak on “American Court Records” .

The conference is open to anyone interested 
in genealogy. Complete information is 
available from the Illinois State Genealogical 
Society, P.O. Box 157, Lincoln, IU. 62656 or the 
Chicago Genealogical Society, P.O. Box 1160, 
Chicago, III. 60690.

ants were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thornburg of 
Joliet.

They are the parents of Mary Ann, Boston, 
Mass.; Donald and John, both of Dwight; and 
Alan of Carlock. There are five grandchildren.

Denker retired in 1981, after more than 40 
years in grain elevator management in 
central Illinois.
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LIVINGSTON COUI 
ESTATE OF 
FRANK KYBURZ 

Deceased
CLAIM I 

Notice is given of 
Kyburi. Letters of office | 
28, m s  to Evelyn Kyt 
50921 as Executor 
Herr, A tty*. 103 N. Main !
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'Hof old-timers' game a big draw in 1934
(From the July 1*. m « . Plaindeeler)

The old time baseball game played in 
Qiataworth Sunday afternoon (July IS) 
proved to be one of the moot enjoyed and 
talked of events of the summer.

The crowd in attendance was 
approximately 1200 people. The game lasted 
seven innings and was won by Lampoon's All 
Stars by a score of 15 to 7. The difference in the 
score indicates that there were less fat men on 
Lampoon’s team to be suppressed by the 
excessive heat. Some players suffered more 
from being too hot than from weariness.

Brown's team was composed of 30 players 
and everyone got into the game and had a turn 
at bat. As the starting line-up Brown 
endeavored to have many of his old player 
companions that had played on the 
Chatsworth team. His starting line-up was: 
“Docky” Miller, Cabery, second base; Eddie 
Cooney, short stop; John Feely, third base; 
Martin Brown, right field; Henry 
Meisenhelder of Fairbury, center field and 
Charles Keegan of Cullom, left field. At the 
end of every inning there were changes.

The pitchers for Brown's team in the order 
in which they worked were: James Busick of 
Melvin; Bob Norman; Carl Milstead; Harvey 
Brown and Irish Miller.

Lampson’s pitching staff included Marvin 
Fonger of Odell; Bolier of Wing; Si Karcher of 
Forrest and Pete Somers of Strawn.

Catching for the Browns were Sampson of 
Watseka; Harvey Brown of Piper City; Louis 
Chambers of Roberts; liouis Sterrenberg of 
Charlotte and Keegan of Cullom.

Lampson’s supply of catchers was not so 
large. He used Jack I<annon of Saunemin; M.

David Fryes surprised 
for 25th anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. David Frye were surprised 
Sunday, June 9, when they walked into 
Westgate Super club to find a family supper in 
honor of their 25th wedding anniversary. The 
party was hosted by their children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kurt Hobart and Mr. and Mrs. John Frye 
and Brad.

Patricia McGreal and David Frye were 
married on June 11, 1960, at the St. Philla- 
meons Catholic church in Peoria. They were 
attended by Mrs. Mary Jane Kessinger and 
Wayne Frye. She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cliff McGreal, Chatsworth, and he is the 
son of Mrs. Evelyn Frye and the late Lyle 
Frye of Piper City.

Those attending were Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
McGreal, Mr. and Mrs, Jim McGreal, Tim and 
Jaime, Marshall McGreal, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Kessinger, Dan, Deb and Mike, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Shots and girls, and Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Hobart of Chatsworth; Mrs. Evelyn Frye, 
Marge Clortv^ and Caeb, of Piper City; Mr. 
and Mrs. Dale Weber of Ashkum; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hanson of Danforth; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hanson of Danforth; Mr. and Mrs. Vem 
Shortsleeve of Paxton; Mr. and Mrs. Greg 
Homstein and Iindey of Melvin; Mark Kess
inger of El Paso; and Mr. and Mrs. John Rath 
of Fairbury.

Harms of Wing and Pete Coleman of Wing.
It was not expected that the players who 

had cavorted around in baseball uniforms, 
ten, twenty and thirty years ago would play as 
good ball as when they were in their prime, but 
there were some outstanding plays made. Dr. 
Colteaux of Roberts put up a snappy exhibition 
at short stop for the Browns. Dutch Boeman, 
running for Milstead in the seventh inning, 
stole second and third base and tried to steal 
home but was nipped by a close decision. 
Bond, running for Brown in the third, also 
stole two bases.

To Martin Brown is due largely the credit 
for engineering through successfully the much 
enjoyed event. He saw to it that 23 towns were 
sent invitations.

An estimate of 1,200 attendance was not far 
off. The gate receipts at 15 cents a person were 
$96.15. About 400 children were admitted free.

There were no casualties but there were 
some stiff muscles the next day. With so many 
players participating it seems almost a 
miracle that there were no splintered fingers 
or cracked bones, but those old-time catchers, 
like Charles Keegan of Cullom and Harvey 
Brown of Piper City, were right on the job and 
apparently as peppy as twenty years ago.

Patsy Rice of Piper city donated the use of 
his loud speaker system with James Soran as 
announcer.

A band of 19 pieces, composed of local and 
pick-up players, gave a concert in the railroad 
park and led the crowd to the ball park.

“Irish" Miller, now a resident of Peru, 
Ind., and Jody Feely, of Chicago, seem to have 
come the longest distance to participate.

Friends of "Nibs" Fonger. who remember

John M. Franeys 
observe their silver 
wedding anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Franey observed 
their silver wedding anniversary Tuesday.

Franey and Teresa Hahn were married 
June 11, 1960 at St. John's Catholic church, 
Cullom. Mrs. Rita Kinkade and Joseph Van 
Antwerp were their attendants.

They are parents of Patty Haberkorn, 
Chatsworth, and Tom, Joni and Terri, at 
home.

Franey is engaged in farming and she is 
employed at Greenbrier Ixxige Nursing home, 
Piper City as a registered nurse.

DJ's win tourney 
with heavy bats

The DJ's won the slow pitch softball tourna
ment in South Wilmington on June 8.

They were defeated in the first game b> 
Helnolds of Peotone and came back in the 
losers bracket by beating the Elbow Benders, 
Heinolds and two games from Sip and SudS of 
Wilmington to win the title game.

After being nipped 17-14 in the opener, the 
squad got by Elbow Benders 22-21.

DJ's then erupted for 50 runs in four innings 
against Heinolds advancing to the finals- 
where they won by scores of 32-21 and 38-22 to 
grab the title, their fourth tourney champion
ship this year.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
IITH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

LIVINGSTON COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
ESTATE OF
FRANK KYBURZ No. 85 P 80

Deceased
CLAIM NOTICE

Notice is given of the death ot Frank 
Kyburi. Letters of office were issued on May 
28, IMS to Evelyn Kyburi, Chatsworth, IL 
*Ot21 as Executor whose attorney is Herr A 
Herr, Attys. 103 N. Main St., Pontiac, IL 417*4.

Claims against the estate may be filed in 
the oHice of the clerk of court, Livingston 
County Courthouse, Pontiac, Illinois *1744 or 
with the representative, or both, within * 
months from the date of issuance of letters and 
any claim not filed within that period is 
barred. Copies of a claim filed with the clerk 
must be mailed or delivered to the 
representative and to the attorney within 10 
days aHer it has been filed.

Dated this 28th day of May, 1*85.
Evelyn Kyburi, Executor 

Herr A Herry, Attys.
Attorney for Estate 
103 N. Main St.
Pontiac, IL *17*4 
815/844-7128

FA T H ER 'S DAY 
SPECIAL AT

•Soran’s Cafe 
Piper City*

Pan fried chicken 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

PLUS mashed potatoes & 
gravy AND the salad bar 
for $4.50.

Serving from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Also our regular Sunday menu

Wedding Dance 
Honoring

E L A I N E  P E R K IN S , Kempton 
and

JO H N  C L A P P . Cabery 
Sal., June 15 
t  to 12 p.m. at 

STOCKADE SOUTH 
' Cullom, II.

Music by Rockin' Country 
EVERYONE WELCOME

when he was the star pitcher of the old 
Saunemin Stars when Phillips was his battery 
mate, marveled at his skill and old-time 
calmness. Fonger was always a handsome 
man and the Idol of the ladies and he is still a 
fine looking fellow who has a son who has shone 
in league baseball as a pitcher.

Roily Roberts of Piper City officiated a 
portion of the time as umpire at the plate, 
being relieved toward the latter part of the 
game by Jody Feely. Charles Culkin did the 
judging at first base and George Anderson of 
Wing officiated at third base.

There were uniforms of every color and 
some without much color, but Louis Chambers 
of Roberts wore a suit of 30 years ago that 
passed inspection.

A number of persons took pictures of the 
playp rs. Fultz of Fairbury took an exposure of 
the gVouped players for a large picture.

“Docky” Miller of Cabery got the only 
home run of the game. He clouted the second 
ball pitched to him by Fonger out in left field 
that eluded the fielders and rolled into the 
shrubbery on the north side of the high school 
buildings-and that's along ways from home 
plate.

Following the ball game the players and a 
number of friends, totaling about 150 persons, 
were given a picnic lunch at the Kemnetz 
grove south of town. Sandwiches and cool 
drinks were served and an hour of 
reminiscences enjoyed. J. Lester Haberkorn, 
George Strobel and Irish Miller entertained 
the crowd with songs. The band also played a 
selection to enliven the occasion.

The money taken in at the gate was used to 
pay the expenses of the gai 
picnic lunch.

.■*/ “1*

.H*-* -
■ i

ON July 16,1934, a crowd of 1,200 watched an All-Star 
game of baseball players who had been teammates of 
Martin Brown and John Brown. Some who played on that

oppressively hot day were veterans of diamond wars from 
back in the 19th century. The photo was loaned by Mrs. 
Bob Adams.

game and for the

Ann Zamarron 
an ISU graduate 
and a lieutenant

Ann M. Zamarron, wife of Terry Za
marron, Normal, and daughter of Johanna 
Hanson, Chatsworth, and Kenneth Hanson, 
Pontiac, received a Bachelor of Arts in 
History Education from Illinois State univer
sity on May 11.

She also received her commission as a se
cond lieutenant in the U.S. Army Reserve in 
the medical service corps branch through the 
advanced ROTC program at ISU the same 
day. She is a member of the 900th MASH in 
Peoria.

Well Drilling 
& Repair

R otary  or Spudder 
P lastic  or Steel 

Pum p Sales 
F a rm  ■ Village

Taylor’s 
Well Service

Y ears E xperience 
A nchor, III. 309/723-5521

Show Bus ticket 
to Bloomington on 
Monday mornings

Show Bus is available to persons 60 years of 
age and over and their spouses and to those who 
are handicapped.

The program provides transportation on 
scheduled routes for residents of livingston 
and Mcl^ean Counties to go to medical appoint
ments and shopping. Others may want to ride 
to visit friends or places of interest.

Riders who are 60 years of age and over 
and their spouses are asked to make a dona
tion toward the cost of the ride. There is a fee 
for handicapped persons under 60 years of 
age.

Show Bus is partially funded with funds 
under the Older Americans Act through the 
East Central Illinois Area Agency on Aging.

Chatsworth Show Bus riders may ride to 
Bloomington on Mondays. Place of pick up is 
Chatsworth Housing at Reni Ct. and time is 
8:50 a.m. A reservation is required in ad
vance.

Riders may call 635-3344 before the 
previous Friday to make reservations.
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Road rules review is offered June 24-5
"Rules of the Road” driving review course 

will be offered on Monday and Tuesday, June 
24 and 25, in the town council meeting room. 
The time is 9 to 11 a.m. both days.

This is a good way to review the rules if you 
have an Illinois state driving test to take soon.

Sponsor is the Chatsworth Lions club, and 
the teacher this month is Frank Seward.

i i i r i i 1 1  1 1  n r rr n

(ik . < • :  F a i r b u r y
S t o c k  C a r  R a c e s

S i '■ * ^ *  C  o 4 n t > 4  n i l  I l i M n  1 CSaturday. June 15
l i m e  I n a l s  6 4 5  |) m  R a c e s  8 p . m .  

A d m i s s i o n  S4 00  Ki l l s  12 a n d  u n d e r  a d m i t t e d  f r e e

JJL

EARN *600°° OR MORE
This Summer

Detasselers and Crew B o sse s  
($3” /hr. plus $0.50/hr. bonus)

Age 13 and Older Training
Healthy Outdoor Work Good Money

Free Bus Transportation From: 
Washington, Metamora, Eureka, Secor, 

Roanoke, Mlnonk and Bloomington

Send coupon today to PFISTER HYBRID 
CORN COMPANY. P.0. Box 187, El Paso. 
Illinois 61738 (Telephone 309-527-6000)

[ j Detassel □ Crew Boss
Name___________________________  .
Address
Town & Zip _  
Telephone No. 

Date of Birth _
Social Security No._________________________
Required for em ploym ent. A pplications for so c ia l security  no. 
availab le at p ost o ffice .

4/4,13,J0 ¥

| Juno Special 1
Complete Olaaaoa 

$48.50 - $58.50 • $58.50 7
| Single Vision Lenses, Frames 6 Case 
[ Exam not included 

‘Choose from over 500 designer frames 
‘Free one year repair warranty 
‘ Kryptok end FT-2S bifocal 815.00 additional 
‘ Exeme start at 811.80 (including Glaucoma Test)
‘Other types of Bl and Trl Focals available at slightly higher prices 

One Trip Service For Moat 
Now Qlaeeeo a  Contact Lanaaa 

Foutch Optical Co., Inc.
! Paxton: Forrest:

Mon, Wad, Sat. Tues.
217-379-3113 (815)657 6236

Not good with any other otter or coupon

Y ’J» ft 
.

FORREST STAR MARKET
119 E. Krack, Forrest, I L .........................................  .........................................657-8611

Flavor-Crisp
Chicken

e s s
12 pieces

•Please phone In orders 
In advance.

W ilson’s  Deli 
Ham
1 99
8 lb.

*When you buy 2 lbs. 
or more

Forrest Whole M ilk  1 Gal.

Miller Lite Beer
24/12 oz. cans

8  S A .

Milwaukee’s Best

479
24/12 oz. cant

Sasha Vodka

2 9 ! i m .

Budweiser or
1

Busch Beer Bud Light
111 12 oz. cans

1 «pk. 1 "12 O I. CONS 1 • pk.

S H E A R  C O N C E P T  S A L O N
218V2 W. Locust, Fairbury (815-692-3066)

G R A N D  O P E N IN G
J l i i n c  2 0 - 2 1 - 2 2

REFRESHMENTS ^  
T  RE6ISTER FOR PRIZES

Drawing to bo hold tat.. Juno 22, 12.-M Noon
He perckase MCMtary. »m 4  set be present to win

Come in and meet our experienced stafl

BECKY YOUNG LEI MCCONNELL KEM DOHMAN 
Owner Manager

DORIS COX

BEGINNING JUNE 10
BETH KUNTZ, recent graduate of Flamingo Beauty College now 
scheduling appointments.

--------------

COUPON
$2 .0 0  Off 
Haircuts

Offer I n d  thru S/22/M

COUPON

EAR PIERCING
$ 0 . 0 0  ,

(— -«----  % rEftVTfWf* IWOVOOOOJ
Offer good thru I/Z2/M

COUPON 
$5 .0 0  Off 

ALL PERMS
COUPON
$1 .0 0  Off 

Shampoo 4  Sat
thru 1/22/MOffer flood thru t/22/U J Thru 5/22/15 Oflor flood lhnil/22/Sl | 

With Coupss j WHS Cnnpsn j With Coopts
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GARAGE SALES

CHATSWORTH: At Rani
Court Community group 
Ml*. Juno 15, • a.m. to 7 
Ctothoo aN sixes, toys, mlsc. 
Coo# of rein heto at Ektorty 
Community Building, 405 E.

C6-12/6-12

CHATSWORTH: St 4 N. 4th. 
Juno 14 and 15. 13' campor. 
5500; two air condition#™ 
11 Ov, ISO aach; labia and 
chair, 550; European 
collection Hama; mlac.

*0-12/5-12

CHENOA: 104 N. 1at June 
13. 14, 15, 0-5. Household 
Homs. Lots of collectible# 
and mlac.

•5-12/5-12

CHENOA: Fhre family garage 
sale. Friday and Saturday. 
5-5; Sunday, 11-4. Clothing 
and lots of mlac. 511 Boles 
and 911 McClellan.

*5-12/6-12

CHENOA: V.F.W. Flea
Market. Chenoa city park. 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday. June 
10. July 4, July 21. Aug. 15 
and Sept. 15.

C5-12/5-12

COLFAX: Annual community 
yard sales. Saturday, June 
15, I  a.m. Twenty-live 
locations. Watch for signs.

cS-5/6-12

COLFAX: LuAnn Dolly. One- 
half mile west of Canter St. 
on RL 165. Friday, June 14. 
noon to 3 p.m.; Saturday. 
June 15, I  a.m. to noon. 
Children's clothing.

cO-12/5-12

EL PASO: 155 E. 7th. June 14. 
5-5; June 15, 9-12. Several 
families. Clothing. Infant 
through adult, crib mattress, 
baby equipment, sweeper, 
black 5 white TV, TV tower, 
sofa, kitchen equipment, 
much mlac.

•5-12/5-12

EL PASO: 401 E. 6th St. June 
13 and 14, 6 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Clothes and mlac. Items.

*5-12/5-12

EL PASO: 114 mile east ol El 
Paso on 6th S t Friday and 
Saturday, 10-5. Gigantic 
group aate. Rugs, furniture, 
intlque school desk, kitchen 
table and chairs, child 
dresser with headboard, 2 
picnic tables. baby 
accessories, childs desk, 
small tables, antique toys 
snd trains, clothes, too many 
Items to list. Watch lor 
balloons.

•6-12/6-12

EL PASO: 496 Lovejoy 
Moving-garage sale.
Saturday. June 15. 9-4.
FurnRure. comforters, pair of 
lamps, yard goods, traverse 
rods, children and adult 
clothing all alias. Swing set, 
knkkknacks and lots more. 
Dorothy Edwards.

C6-12/6-12

EL PASO: Group sale. 409 N. 
Pine St. Friday. June 14; 
Saturday. June 15. 9-5. Lots 
of everything.

•6-12/6-12

EL PASO: 205 N. Lovejoy 
Friday, 6 • ?. Lots of mlac.

•6-12/6-12
FAIRBURY: 543 S. 5th. 
Thursday, June 13, 4-6;
Friday. June 14, 9-2. Huge. 
Flash household sale. 
Dishwasher, furniture,
kitchen Items, linens, 
(ewelry. house decorations, 
knkkknacks. books, clothes 
(Infsnt-edult). Lots of ladles 
large clothes, mlsc.

C6-12/6-12

Children

FAIRBURY: 700 W. Ash. 
Thursday, June 13; Friday, 
June 14. Bobby Mac car eeaL 
Weed Eater, shop vac, 
complete aquarium,
knkkknacks. coats,
maternity clothes. Men. 
womens and childrens 
clothes (newborn-3T). Lots of 
other mlac.

nc6-12/6-12

FORREST: 208 W. John. 
Wednesday, June 12. 9-5; 
Thursday, June 13. 9-5;
Friday, June 14, 9-5;
Saturday, June 15, 9-1. Junk 
to treasures, something for 
everyone. Ladles clothes, 
linens, dishes, utensils, 
trunk, |ewelry, tools, many 
collectable# and tlea market 
artkles. Also old wind up tin 
type toy. Too many articles to 
Hat. Always adding on.

•6-5/6-12

GRIDLEY: 120 Boulder Drive. 
June 14 and 15 trom 8-5. 
Small black and white TV. 
stereo system, bunk bed. lots 
of household Items, kids 
clothes, womens clothes 
alias 16 and 18.10 and 12.

C6-12/6-12

KEMPTON: 3 Lincoln Ave. 
Juno 14, 15, 16. Lamps, small 
tables, large milk can. 
clothes, many mlac. Items.

C6-12/6-12

THAWVILLE: Large six family 
sale. Friday. June 14, 9-5; 
Saturday, June 15, 9-2.
Corner of Main and John St.

C6-12/6-12

AUTOMOTIVE

1979 MUSTANG hatchback. 4 
cylinder, standard transmis
sion, good rubber, tape deck. 
Transferred to Hawaii, 
American Cellulose. Call at 
Ph. 309-432-2507.

c4-17/ttn

REAR AXLE assembly, com
plete, for full slied Ford LTD. 
Excellent condition. Ph.815- 
796-2742.

c5-22/tfn

1963 FORD Escort GL wagon. 
Power steering, power 
brakes, sir conditioning. 
4-speed. Ph. 815-844-6438.

c5-22/tfn

1975 BUICK LeSabre. Four 
door. Good condition. Best of
fer. Cell 815-692-2202 for 
more Information.

c5-29ltfn

1975 MONTE CARLO. Air, 
cruise, AM-FM stereo, 80,000 
miles, new tires. Excellent 
condition. Must sell. 81,800. 
Ph. 815-692-3288.

•6-5/6-12

1964 FORD Custom. 8200 or 
best offer. Ph. 309-747-2430.

C6-12/6-19

1976 FORO Elite. 2 dr Low 
mileage. Ph. 815-692-2559 
after 5 p.m.

c6-12/Hn

CYCLES

BATTERIES, tune-up kits, ser
vice manuals. chains, 
sprockets. tires. tubes, 
cables, fevers and all other 
cycling supplies. Cycle Sup
ply. 805 E. Locust. Falrbury 
Ph. 815-692-3769.

•6-5/ttn

FARM EQUIPMENT 
& SUPPLIES

FAIRBURY: 206 N. 1st. 
Thursday June 13, 12-6; 
Friday. June 14, 9-5;
Seturday, June 15, 9-12. 
Helen Rapp.

•6-12/6-12

FOR RENT; JO 2010 In
dustrial Backhoe. By day. 
week or month. Front Loader. 
Call Dave Roberta 815842- 
3627 after 6 p.m. or week
ends. Greet for tiling, ditch
ing. and construction

nc/ttn

RIDE KING Swisher riding 
mower; 32-In. cut, good con
dition. Beat offer. Ph. 
815-842-1485 after 4 p.m.

•512/6-12

FAIRBURY: 410 S. Clay. 
Friday, 5-9; Saturday, 51. 
Bar, baby equipment, 
maternity clothes • all sites, 
nice dress wear and mlac. 
Cash only. Bethany Leake 
and friends.

C512/512

RECREATIONAL
EQUIPMENT

FAIRBURY. 707 E. Walnut 
Friday, June 14, 3-9 p.m.; 
Saturday. June IS, 512. 
Everything 26 cents or less 
on Saturday.

C512/512

FAIRBURY: Large garage 
sale. 304 W. Maple. June 13. 
12 to 7 p.m.; June 14, 9 to 5; 

i IS, 9 to ?  Childrens and

FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES

baby bed and lets of mlac 

0512/512

Thu re day. Juno 13; Friday, 
Juno 14, B o.m. • 7 pjn. 
Arnold HRs. One mile wool on 
24 amt HmMe south.

*512/512
FAIRBURY: 295 N. 7*1 BL 

boo 14; 
19, 9 - 4 pat.

3959452731.

0512/512

Cornbelt Classifieds . . .
Chatsworth - 815635-3010 
Cullom -  815-689 2654 
El Paso - 309 527 4600 
Forrest 815-657-6462 
Lexington - 309 365 8714 
Piper City - 815086 2550

Chenoa - 815 945-3221 
Colfax -  305723-2661
Falrbury - 815-692-2366 
Gridley -  309-747-2079 
Onarga 815-268 7815

REFRIGERATOR, never used. 
14.6 cu. ft G.E. (almond) 
6450. Ph. 916-4652395.

C512/519 
FRIGID AIRE wa alter and Ken- 
more dryer lor sale. Ph. 
305747-2031 after 5 p.m.

*512/519

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

CHENOA: Wallpaper Nook, 
continual 20 to 30 percent off 
all walkoverlngs. Ph: 
615-945-7506.

d-28/tfn

GOURMET DELIGHT - lamb 
chops, steaks, and tegs 
available In any alia package. 
Try some for a change of 
pace at the dinner table. Ph. 
309-527-3932 evenings.

nc10-7-82/tfn

RAW HONEY. Elsie Evelslier. 
Forrest. Ph. 815-657-9198.

c54/tfn

SEE MY LINE of gospel 
records, books, wedding in
vitations and Bibles. The 
Record Shop at Nick Kaeb's, 
302 S. Fifth, Falrbury.

cll-3/tfn

RADIATOR REPAIRS and 
recored. Williams Mobil Ser
vice. Falrbury.

' c5-10/tfn

1976 COACHMAN travel 
trailer. 201* ft., sleeps 6, TV 
antenna, awning, Reese hit
ch, sway bar. Call 305527- 
2727. 293 Loveloy. El Paso.

•512/512

CHAIR caning end weaving. 
Work guaranteed. Contact 
Don Moot, El Paeo, III.

c2-27/tfn

USED FURNITURE • 6 awfvef 
rockers, 2 safes, 1 dresser 
end mirror. 3 olghtstends. 1 

. Harm’s Home

LIFETIME Guaranteed muf
flers Installed at Williams 
Mobil Service, Falrbury.

c5-10/tfn

SUMMER SAUSAGE. Old 
fashion ring bologna, meet 
sticks, all fresh locally pro
duced pure meet. Old but
cher shop quality, S3flb. Ph. 
309-527-3932.

nc153/ttn

WALNUT PLATE racks, 
shelves. Custom made up to 
6' long. Serving trays, 
sconces and other wood 
Items. Reasonable rates. 
Nice for gifts! Ph. 815-692- 
2070

nc3-27/tfn

SPECIAL PRICES: On new 
and used shop tools. Drill bit 
sets 83.35 and up. Five-speed 
drill press special prke 
569.95. Six-Inch bench 
grinder 849.95. Garden and 
lawn tools. Gates rubber 
garden hose 45 cents per 
foot. Dennewlti Bros., 
Chatsworth. Ph. 815-635- 
3316.

c4-10/ttn

GAS GRILL parts: briquette, 
burners, cooking grids, rock 
grates, hickory chips. Most 
brands. Nussbaum Plumbing 
and Heating. Falrbury, 
815-692-2042.

C5-29/519
ALFALFA hay lor sale. 81.70 
per bale. Call Mike Wenger. 
Ph. 815-692-3687.

*55/512
HEAVY DUTY metal lathe 
Like new. In storage at 
Chenoa. Ph. 305963-4854 
after 6.

T6-12/512
POOL TABLE. 860; electric 
fireplace with heater, 860. 
Free: Sack of large alia 
uniform tops; dressing table 
without mirror and dresser. 
Ph. 309-365-8465.

*6-12/512 
TOUCH OF COUNTRY. Com
plete line of folk and 
decorative painting supplies. 
Other craft supplies 
available. Ready made gifts. 
Custom orders accepted. 
Call for current class 
schedule. Open: Wednesday, 
Thursday, 53; other times by 
calling 3053656041. Follow 
your hearl to the country. 
Three miles west of 1-55 on 
Lexlngton/Lake Bloomington 
road and one mile southeast.

•56/512

MAYTAG wringer and sofa 
bed. Both In good candldon. 
Ph. 616-667-9340

0512/519
42-fNCH gee stove Excellent 

B79. Ph. 395427-

*512/512

GRIDLEY: Laiy Boy recllner, 
needs spring, 936. New 
weight bench, 860. Boys 
3-epeed bicycle. 835. Fur
nished Barbie doll house, 
855. Barbie Items, Christmas 
music boxes, girls leans slie 
3. Ph. 305747-3209 attar 5:30
p.m.

*6-12/6-12

FOR SALE: Wards electric 
typewriter. Call 815-266- 
7776.

*512/512

FROM AN ESTATE 
-refrigerator, gas stove, both 
like new. Color TV, electric 
stove, lots of depression 
glass and much more. Coma 
look around. The Trading Sta
tion, Rt. 24, lar eastslde. 
Chenoa. Regular hours: 11-5. 
Tuesday through Saturday. 
Open this Sunday, Juna 16, 
12 - 5. Ph. 815-945-7121.

•6-12/512

FREE

HALLOWEEN had a vary tan 
cy litter of 7 this spring. 
Looks like they are all long 
haired. Every kid needs a kit
ten. Ph. 305527-3932 even
ings.

nc55/512

SIX-YEAR baby crib with spr
ing and mattress. Fair condi
tion. Free II you come and gel 
it. Ph. 815-692-2551.

nc6-12/6-12

LOST & FOUND
BETTY’S BARGAIN Barn In 
Chatsworth has 2,600 square 
feat of treasures, used 
clothing, furniture, ap
pliances and housewares. 
Open every Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday from 1-5 p.m. 
Home phone 815-6353140.

cl 2-5/tin

CHATSWORTH: Male ferrel 
lost. Sable color. Child's pel. 
Ph. 815-635-3314 or 635 
3071.

*6-12/6-12

CAROLINE'S Children's 
Shoppe. N. Elm St.. El Paso. 
Ph. 305527-4340. Open Mon
day -Friday, 155; Saturday, 
54. Also 113 W. Locust Falr
bury. 815-662-3451. Open 
Monday-Thursday, 155; Fri
day, 157; Saturday 9-4.

c4-24/tfn

ENTERTAINMENT

ALFALFA. First second and 
third cutting. *N*r rain. Ph. 
1-217-3054020 end 1-217- 
395-2356.

c2-13/tfn

LIVESTOCK

WETHERS, show ewe lambs, 
purebred Hampshire. Con
tact us early for great selec
tion. Ph. 309-527-3932 or 
527-4600.

nc51/tfn
HAY • ALFALFA, clover, or
chard mix. Ready to cut. Can 
be delivered In area. Approx, 
300 high quality 50 - 60 lb. 
bales. Ph. 305744-2569.

nc529/tfn

ALFALFA: Seedling year, 
first cutting. Approx. 20 tons. 
Equivalent to fourth cutting 
hay. Very high leaf to stem 
ratio. Ready about July 1. 
Squared or round baled. 
Order early, will go fasti Ph. 
309-744-2569.

nc55/tfn

WHEAT STRAW for sale. 
65cfbale. Reid Simpson. El 
Paso. Ph. 305527-5433. '

•6-5/512

COUNTRY CORNER Catch- 
All. 1 N. Green, Piper CHy. 
New Items added weekly. 
June 12,1 to 6 p.m.; June 13, 
1 to 5 p.m.; June 14, 1 to 6 
p.m.; June 16,1 to 6 p.m.

*512/512

TWO-YEAR-OLD registered 
quarter horse filly. 30 days 
training. Dam has 11 A.- 
Q.H.A. points. Sire la own son 
of world champion. Maubach 
Quarter Horse Farm. Ph. 
615692-3684.

WANTED

FOR BALE: New. Norfeco ad
justable tripleheader re
chargeable razor. Cowboy 
boots size 9. Ph. 915435 
3319 or 915967-9129.

*512/512 
6 4 *  OFF! Factory clearance. 
Our Rnoet- Reebtag arrow 

8249
’t

B t CeB HBC 1-995 
4259193, enytfma. Extremely

Ph. 916-692-2246.
m B-12/512

FEMALE wanted to share 
apartment and utilities with 
seme at Country Fair Apts., 
Champaign. Ph. 6t 5-692- 
2246.

C56/526

DOES ANYONE have baby 
furniture they no longer 
need? The Colfax ChrlaMan 
church la wanting to furnish 
a nursery and would ap 
predate donations or will buy 
Items such as play pena, 
baby swings, crib and rock
ing chair. Ph. 305723-6273 or 
309-723-6081.

C4-12/512
WANTED TO RENT farmland 
In Livingston county. I have 
modern farm equipment - 
cash rant or shares. Writs 
Box 20. Cornbelt Press, Inc.. 
101 W. Locust. Falrbury, IL 
61739.

‘6-12/512

USED BABY BED with mat
tress In good condition. Ph. 
815-692-3095 after 6 p.m.

c512/tfn

TV SATELLITE Dish systems 
now available at Falrbury Ap- 
ptlance. Coma In and ask 
about an “ In-Home Demon
stration''. Prices start al 
81,795. Falrbury Appliances. 
202 E. Locust.

c513/tfn

RENT MOVIES at Falrbury 
Applianca. Larger salection 
of VHS titles. Join our video 
club and save.

dl-7/tfn

YORKSHIRE and crossbred 
boars and gilts. Good selec
tion. H 4 M Pork Farm. Ph. 
815-692 -3636 Or 815-692- 
3006.

cl 1-18/tfn

HIGH QUALITY first cutting 
hay for sale. 81.90/bale or 
buy by the ton In large round 
bales. Three miles north of 
Falrbury. Call 815-662-3367.

c520/tfn

PIANO AND 4 or 6 cylinder 
car. Also flag pole and steel 
scaffolding. Ph. 615945 
1698

*6-12/512

PERSONAL

PUPPIES - 2 black. 2 white, 2 
black and white spotted. Five 
weeks. Ph. 615-268-7605 or 
815-692-3537.

c6-12/6-12

PREGNANT? Need help? Call
Birthright. 309-452-9023.

•1-23/1-15-68

THANKS to the sacred heart 
of Jesus and St. Jude for 
prayers answered.

•6-12(512

CAR POOLS

READERS MAY ADVERTISE 
free In this classification for 
four weeks. nd-30/tfn

SHARE RIDE to ISU summer 
school 9-11 a.m. class. Ph. 
815-692-2014.

nc55/6-26

WANT TO share ride to State 
Farm. Call Connie Huaton 
815-602-3137.

nc6-12/526

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

FOR RENT

EWES, purebred Hampshire. 
We have aged ewes for 
grasscutters or ewes to mike 
a greet 4-H protect. Contact 
305527-3932 or 527-4600.

nc5>ft1n

FAIRBURY • Modern. 2 
bedroom mobile home for 
rant, payable weekly or 
monthly. Ph. 615-692-3096.

cl 2-22/If n

UNFURNISHED ONE and two 
bedroom apartments with 
appliances. Laundry facilities 
and off street parking. 
Convanlant location. Ref
erences and deposit re
quired. Ph. 815692-2060 
weekdays. After 6:30 p.m. 
and weekends. phone 
815-692-2273.

e7-26/ffn

CHATSWORTH: 
room trailer. 
635-3543.

Two
Call

bed-
815-

c11-7/tfn

IN FORREST: Two bedroom 
and one bedroom apart
ments. Refrigerator and stove 
furnished. Ph. 815657-8668.

ct-30/tfn

CARPETS. AND RUGS to be 
shampooed. Reasonable. 
Dave Keeb, Falrbury. Ph. 
815992-2282.

c0525/tfn

OLD SCRAP IRON and |unk 
farm machinery. Will pay 810 
e ton. Will pick up. Call after 
8 p.m. Ph. 8159353303.

c418/tfn
WILL DO pet a tiling while you 
vacation. Responsible 14

C56/526

MODERN HOME In country. 
Three ' bedrooms. Recently 
painted and ready to move In. 
North of Chatsworth. 
Reference end deposit 
required. Ph. 115692-2954.

c4-3/tfn

CHATSWORTH: Three
bedroom ranch, four years 
old, two baths, two-car 
garage. Gary Dohman. Ph. 
6156353543.

c4-17/tfn

FAIRBURY: Two basement 
apartments, partially
furnished. Also unfurnished 
apartment w/central air. 
Water furnished. No pets. Ph. 
815-682-2676.

C4-17/tfn

FAIRBURY: Two bedroom 
second floor apartment on 
Third street cross from 
library. Stove, refrigerator 
and air conditioner 
furnished. Washer and dryer 
In building. Cell Curtis 
Weeks, phone 815-692-3489.

c5-8!ttn

CHENOA: Two bedroom
apartment - air conditioned. 
Stove, heat, water, garbage 
service furnished. Laundry 
facilities. No pets. 
References. Deposit. Al 
Ringger, 305747-2712
evenings.

c56ftfn

EL PASO: Apartment - two 
bedroom, huge living room, 
dining area, kitchen, one 
floor. Ken Faulk. Ph. 
305527-4245 or 527-6264.

c522/tfn

PIPER CITY: Two bedroom 
apartment on corner of 
Market and Margaret St. 
Appliances furnished.
Laundry In building. Deposit 
and references required. Ph. 
815-692-3322.

c522/tfn
FAIRBURY: One bedroom 
apartment near Methodist 
church. Heal end water 
provided. Also air, stove and 
refrigerator. No peta or small 
children. Reference, lease 
and deposit required. 8150 
per month. Call Curtis 
Weeks, 815692-3489.

c529/tfn

NEED RIDE to Champaign 
from Sibley. 5 days a week, 
7:30 - 3:30. Kraft Foods. Ph. 
217-745-2331 after 6 p.m.

nc6-12/7-3

FAIRBURY: Three to four 
bedroom home. Oarage and 
garden on large corner lot. 
Reference and deposit. Ph. 
815692-2248.

C529/6-19

WORK AT homo manage
ment opportunity. Nation's 
top Toy Party Company now 
hiring supervisors to hire, 
train and manage demon
strators. Excellent opportuni
ty for full time mothers. 
Background In teaching, 
business or party plans 
helpful. Top commission plus 
earn Hawaii trip. Absolutely 
no Investment. Call collect 
217-735-2632.

•6-5/6-19

GRIDLEY: Two bedroom, fully 
carpeted apartment. Refri
gerator. stove, dishwasher, 
garbage disposal, washer- 
dryer hookup, drapes, air 
conditioned. Available June 
1. Call Don Stoller 309-747- 
2550.

c5-8/tfn

PIPER CITY: Two bedroom 
home. Deposit required. No 
pets. Call Judy Schall, 
Licensed Real Estate Broker, 
217-386-2852.

c5S/tfn

FORREST: One and two 
bedroom apartments. Ph. 
815657-8274.

c55/tfn

EL PASO: One bedroom 
apartment for rent. $175. Ph. 
305527-6843.

*55/518

GRIDLEY: Two bedroom
apartment. Carpeted, stove, 
refrigerator, walking distance 
of post office end grocery 
store. Phone after 4 p.m. 
305747-2905.

cl-23/tfn

COLFAX: Mackinaw View 
Apartments, 320 East Main. 
One bedroom with stove, 
refrigerator, washer and 
dryer furnished. For 8enk>r 
Citizens and Handicapped. 
Security deposit required. 
Equal Houalng Opportunity. 
Call Slemsen Management, 
217-784-8343 or 217-785 
5384 collect.

c3-6/tfn
LEXINGTON: Apartment
Clean, fully furnished 
Including utilities. Efficiency 
8210 and one bedroom 6226. 
Ph. 3053657241.

cS-g/tfn

FAIRBURY: Two bedroom 
apartment. Stove, refri
gerator, curtains end water 
furnished. Central air.

required. Ph. 6159953010 or 
992-4471.

c513/tfn

TWO BEDROOM partially 
furnished apartment.
Upatalrs. Quiet. Owner Uvea 
below. Water furnished. Ideal 
for single or couple. No peta. 
Ph. 3053655111.

‘512/512

CHENOA: Two bedroom
upstairs apartment. Heat and 
water furnished. Reference 
and security defioslt 
required. Contact COUNTRY 
" N "  TOWN REALTY, 119 N. 
Veto, Chenoa. Ph. 815945 
7215.

C512/512

FOR SALE OR RENT

CHATSWORTH: Three or four 
bedroom house for sals or 
rent. Two baths, double 
garage, large yard with 
garden plot. One block from 
school. Assumable loan 
available. Ph. 309-527-4821.

*512/6-12

COLFAX: Two story, three 
bedroom house on double lot 
with 2-car garage. Inside 
completely repainted. Make 
offer. Ph. 305723-6322 after 
5 p.m.

c6-12ftfn

PETS

BOBBI'S DOG HOUSE: Call
ing hours -8:30 a.m. • 5 p.m., 
Monday through Wednesday 
6 Saturday. Thawville 
217-387-2397.

c9-20/tfn

MUSICAL

BABY GRAND piano. 5 '7"  
width, partially refinlshed, 
8975. Ph. 305527-5593.

*6-12/6-12

WORK WANTED

LICENSED child care. I have 
openings. Call Sandy, 815 
692-2530.

•5-29/51S

PAINTING and carpentry 
remodeling and repairs. 35 
years experience. Pete Stahl 
Ph. 815-692-3690.

•55/512

FORREST: Babysitting In my 
home. Have, stale license, 
fenced In back yard, 
reasonable rates. Debbie Art- 
man Ph. 815-657-6551.

•529/6-19

COLLEGE student wants 
general jobs, Haybaling, etc. 
Ph. 815-692-2014.

‘6-5/526

EL PASO: House for rent. 
$200 plus deposit. Ph. 
305527-5843.

*55/519

CHENOA: Three-year-old
home In Chenoe for rent. Two 
bedrooms, attached garage, 
immediate possession. $300
per month. Ph. 815-692-2322.

C55/6-12 NOTICES
FORREST: Two bedroom 
upstairs apartment. Utilities 
furnished. No peta. Deposit 
required. Ph. 815657-6155 or 
815857-8490 after 5 p.m. 
Keith.

c55/tfn

FAIRBURY: Nice one
bedroom upstairs apartment. 
Private entrance. Stove and 
oven furnished. Deposit and 
ref. required. Ph. 615-692- 
2202.

c55/tfn

FAIRBURY: Rooms with
private baths. Call 615-492- 
2586.

‘6-61512

SOUTH OF COLFAX: Four 
bedroom country home. 
Deposit and references 
required. Box C-92, R.R. 1, 
Chatsworth, III. 60921.

c512/526

MOBILE HOMES

FAIRBURY: Elegantly r» 
stored 5room Victorian farm
house on 1.10 acres. 12 miles 
S.W. Open staircase, library, 
chandeliers. Possible con
tract. Out-of-town owner. 
Must sell. $35,900. Call col
lect 1-618-4753467.

C529/512
FAIRBURY: Reduced from 
$51.000. $46,500 will buy this 
rembdeled family home. 
Owner wants smaller home. 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, family 
room with Franklin stove. 
2-year-old kitchen with gold 
appliances. Large lot 1 Vi car 
garage. Ph. 615-692-2793 
after 5 p.m.

nc529/tfn
KAPPA: Lend, six lots, 
50 x150' plus six parts of lota 
and old house. $15,000. Ph. 
309-527-5411. *55/519

KAPPA: Trailer plus 2 lot# 
40 ' x120' each. Ph. 
309-527-5411. $10,000.

•6-5/519

CROPSEY: Two story 8-room 
house. Large enclosed front 
porch, full basement, gas fur
nace, water heat, water 
softener and well pump In 
basement. Will be vacant late 
July. E. McCullough. Ph. 309- 
377-3861.

•55/512

COLFAX: Three bedroom 
home. Two story. 2 car 
heated garage with multi
purpose room on spacious lot 
with fruit trees. Mld-30's. Ph. 
309-475-8201 evenings.

C6-5/512

MINONK: 80x160 lot with 
house and shed. 84,000 as la. 
Ph. 309-432-2235.

•512/512

CULLOM. House for sale. 106 
Birch St. Ph. 815-689-2782.

C6-12/519

SERVICES

SIGN PAINTING, truck letter
ing, windows, buildings, gold 
leaf and magnetic signs. Don 
Leister Sign Shop. Falrbury.

cl 2-28/tin

DRAPERIES - Shop at home 
-for appointment call 
anytime. Lois' Drapery. 
Chenoa. Ph. 815-945-4762.

c04-12/tfn

PIANO TUNING and repair. 
Robert Cummins. 1319 Glen- 
wood. Bloomington. Ph. 
309-663-2702.

C0507ltfn
SONNY'S PAINT 6 REPAIR A 
Radiator Shop, 312 E. Locust, 
Falrbury, III. Ph. 815-692- 
2583.

c02-14/tfn

WILL VOW lawns. Eric and 
Dor Stahl. Ph. 815692-3917.

*6-5/526

I WILL WATCH a elderly lady 
and clean their home. Mon
day through Friday. Days on
ly. I'm a certified nurse's 
aide. Call and ask for Kim 
Ph. 305747-2489.

•512/512

TUCKPOINTING. masonry, 
plastering, ((replace*,
basements, chimneys and 
foundations. Triple O Con
struction, George Owcarz Jr., 
El Paso. Ph 309-527-4240.

c11-20fttn|

L.P.N. WILL care lor elderly 
handicapped or young 
children In your home. Ph. 
815-9457240 anytime.

c512/tfn

PIANO TUNING and repair.'* 
Call Herb Bachtotd, 615-692- 
2711 or 815692-2997 after 6 
p.m. weekdays.

cl 2-2/tin
INSULATE TODAY. Save on 
heating and cooling coat. 
Call Honegger Insulation. For 
free estimate call collect 
815-657-8512.

d-583/Mn

WILL DO babysitting In my 
'home anytime. Ph. $15-689- 
2623.

C512/519

PAPER HANGING, experienc
ed. Shirley Meenen Ph. 
815-657-8365. Pam Bork Ph. 
615-666-2365. Reasonable.

c522/tfn

MUTUAL FUNDS. Variable 
Annuities. Securities.
Prudential Bache Securities. 
John P. Moore, registered 
representative, Gibson City. 
Ph. 217-784-5151 or 784- 
5700.

*55/526

DEL'S SMALL Engine Repair. 
430 East Locust, Chatsworth. 
Repair all makes ol mowers, 
trimmers and chain saws. Ph. 
815-635-3649.8-5.

C1517/tfn

PAPER DRIVE, third Saturday 
of every month. Trinity 
Lutheran, Cherry at Third. 
Falrbury. Drop papers at 
church or phone 815- 
692-3682. We pick up.

*512/512

DISPOSAL COMPANY - We 
have low. low rates on gar
bage pick-up and other mlac. 
junk. Wa will pick-up 
anywhere. We have dump 
boxes and barrels we can 
deliver to your home or 
business. Call for our low, 
low rates after 8 p.m. Ph. 
815-635-3303.

c12-5/tfn

PAINTING. Reasonable rates. 
Call Tom Mies. Ph. 
815-692-2253.

c12-19/Hn

EL PASO: Large two bedroom 
apartment, screened back 
porch, large fenced-in yard. 
Ph. 305527-2458.

c512/tfn

ROYCRAFT • 10'xS6'. Two 
bedrooms, partially furnish
ed, private lot. Lot rent 
reasonable. Asking $3,500. 
101 * Morehead, Chenoa.

*8-12/512

VIDEOTAPE your wedding! 
Capture that special event on 
tape. VHS format. Phone San
dy at 815-692-3656 after 5 
p.m.

nc53/tfn

EL PASO: Deluxe apartment, 
large two bedroom, living 
room, 1 *  bathe, carpet 
drapes, stove, refrigerator, 
basement, central air. Rant 
$296. Deposit. Don Geiaet- 
man. $05882-4144.

C512/518

REAL ESTATE

CARPET CLEANING, smoke 
and fire damage, clean-up, 
new steam method or dry 
foam. J 8 S  Cleaning Service, 
El Paso. Ph. $05527-4473. 
Free Estimates.

*53/528

EL PASO: One 
house with garage, kitchen 
with kitchenette, dining 
room, living room, basement. 
Large yard. Refrigerator and 

furnished. $250.

-2203. John Knapp.
c512/tfn

PIPER CITY: Lovely country 
home. Reasonable. PlL 
8158852451. c6-1ftfd

KEMPTON: By owner 13 yeai 
old three bedroom ranch. Liv
ing room, dining room, kit
chen. Vary clean, electric 
heat. Thermo windows, one 
car attached garage on 
80x100 foot lot. All ap 
pliances. Make offer. Ph. 
8152536238. 0512/528

I'll SHAMPOO and brush out 
your dog or cat. No large 
dogs please. Reasonable 
rates. Ph. 815692-2070.

nc617/tfn ■

DECORATING DUO, well- 
papering, painting. Barb 
Qlllan end Dick Webb. Ph. 
3057236017 or 305725 
3271 after 5 p.m.

c624/tfn

FORREST: Two bedroom 
mobile home. A/C. Ph. 815 
8876820. .

*512/519

"CLOSE OUT SALE” Lake 
lots half-price. Eagle Point 
Bay, Lake of Egypt. All 
utilities. From 167, exK on 
140. Ph. 16186052484.

M512/512

PICTURE frames custom 
made. Over 100 mouldings to 
choose from. Stltchery stret
ched and mounted- Pictures 
matted. Joe's Frame and 
Hobby Shop, 409 E. Walnut. 
Falrbury. Ph. 815892-2587.

*66/526

Krill’ L at W * •»
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AIR CONDITIONING: Time for 
your Pre-Season Tune-Up? 
Call Nussbaum Plumbing 
and Heating, Falrbury, 
815692-2042.

C529/519

MIDDLE-AGED lady to train at 
restaurant cooking. Hours 
are Thursday • Monday 
610:30 pm. Call tor Inter
view, Charlie's Place. Ph. 
306527-5510.

TREE TRIMMING, topping or 
removal, also stump removal. 
Free estimates. Insured. 
Evergreen trimming end 
spraying In sea eon. Deep 
root fertilizing of large trees. 
Perry Price. Onarga. Ph. 
8152857812. tt no answer 
call again.

c5S/tfn

c51 2/tfn

CHENOA: Gal Friday, typing 
skills required. Forty hours. 
Apply Thursday or Friday, 9 
to' 11 a.m. or 1 to 4 p.m. 
Chenoa Clipper Tknes/Lex- 
Ington Unit Journal, 212 Veto 
St., Chenoa.

nc512/512

SUMMER music lessons. In
struction In voice, pland, 
organ and flute. Eight years 
old or older. Call Cathy 
Dlrksen at 3054352310 attar 
5:00.

*55/519

R e sp ira to ry  T h e rap y  
T ech n ic ian

MONTGOMERY Sewing 
Center. All makes repaired, 
guaranteed. Call 305365 
7241 or 3657471. Ask for 
Ken.

•55/7-31

4-0 CONSTRUCTION. For the 
extra dimension In quality 
end service. Ph. 615692- 
3984 or.8156576616. Dennis 
Rassl.

•512/514

Prefer experience but will 
consider training a 
qualified applicant who 
has completed some 
college level courses, 
preferably In the sciences. 
Part-time, day shift, with 
rotating on-call (evenings 
and nights), weekends 
holidays. Contact 
Personnel:

CAMPER refrigerator
recharging and sales. 
Camper repair. Crutcher's 
RV Refrigerator Service 
Canter, Cropsey, IL. Ph. 
305377-3721.

*6-12/6-12

F A IR B U R Y  H O SP ITAL  
519 S. Fifth St. 

Falrbury, II. 61733

Ph. <815)1592-2346

WILL OO furnltura re- 
finishing. Reasonable. 312 
W. Elm, Falrbury. Ph. 615 
692-3184 after 4:30 p.m. 
Helen Beckhotf..

C512/512

PILLOWS • cleaned. Hutted, 
sanitized, deodorized and 
brand new ticking. $4.75 
regular. Cleaned while you 
wait! Clean ell types. Thurs
day. June 20. One day only. 
Falrvlew Haven, 609 N. 4th 
St., Falrbury, IL. Ph. 
615892-2572. Hours 8 - 4

OPPORTUNITY plus. Propar 
qualifications mean an op
portunity for rapid advance
ment with a new, highly suc
cessful Illinois corporation. 
Interested In Individual 
capable of being trained for a 
local commissioned manage
ment position. Mall resume: 
P.O. Box 9079, Springfield, IL 
62791.

nc512/512

p.m.
c6-12/519

HELP WANTED

MATURE responsible woman 
to care for Infant and llvo-ln 
home of Naperville family 
with Saunemln background. 
Excellent salary. Weekends 
free. Reference* required. 
Phone day • 312-3852700 
ind  evening - 315357-5994.

c2-13/tfn

MOOSEHART. a modern 
home and school for 
children, located In northern 
Illinois, I* now accepting ap
plication* for houseparents, 
couples or single women 
with no dependents to work 
In girls halls. Should be over v 
30 snd have e high school 
diploma. Position Includes 
base salary plus excellent fr
inge benefits. Please contact 
The Home Department, 
Moosehart, IL 60539. Ph. 
3126552000.

nc512/512

SUPERVISION tqr two school 
age children In mt

NEED PART or full time help 
with 1615 flexible hours 
weekly. Can earn $100 to 
$125. For information phone 
615692-2666.

•55/512

my home for 
the summer months. Approx
imately 40 hours *  week. 
Write Box H, c/o Falrbury 
Blade, Falrbury. IL 81739.

C512/512

WANTED: Someone for cook 
and waitress. Part-time. Flexi
ble hours. The Oak Tree 
Restaurant, Chatsworth.

•512/512

WANTED: Llve-ln companion, 
housekeeper for elderly 
women. Experience prefer
red. Ph. 305527-5433, even
ings.

*512/519

A s s o c i a t e  

C o u r t  N e w s

ASSOCIATE COURT NEWS
For the week of June 3 through 7, 1985
Judge Charles Frank, Presiding

Barbara Stepro, 28, Pontiac, 2 counts of 
battery, $90.60, 90 days supervision,
(Complaint).

Hurley James Miller, 21, Odell, Disorderly 
conduct, Criminal trespass to residence, 
Found not guilty, (Complaint).

Samuel A. Fralley, 42, Forrest, Resisting a 
peace officer. $65, 1 year cond dlsch., 2 
weekends /all, (Complaint).

Danny Klndetberger, 23, Pontiac, 2 counts 
of battery, $57,1 year cond. dlsch., $0 hours 
Public Work, (Complaint).

Dave N. Majewskl, 30, Pontiac, Criminal 
trespass to lend, $167, (Complaint).

Judith Ann Crawford. 23, Falrbury, 2 
counts of battery, $68, 8 mos supervision, 
(Complaint).

Donald 0. Brunson, 29, Pontiac, Reckless 
driving, $443,1 year cond. dlsch., 3 days Jail, 
(State).

Samuel A. Fralley, 41, Forrest, Recklee* 
driving, $440,1 year cond. dlsch., 2 weekends 
|*il, (Falrbury).

William J. Legner, 1$, Blackstone, Viol of 
class, $42; No valid rag., $33; No mirrors, $32, 
(Dwight).

Gregory W. Huege, 17, Pontiac,, 
paring w/motor veh.,Tampering

dlsch., 40 hours Public Work; Passing a
$97, 1 year cond.

school bus, $148, 1 year cond. dlsch., 40 
hours Public Work; Speeding, $72, 
cond. dlsch., 40 hours Public Work; f 
$47, 1 year cond. dlsch., 40 hours 
Work, (Complaint).

David J. Kromktga. 22, Odell, III poea of 
alco, $50, (County).

Diene Albers, Saunemln, Deceptive 
practices, Dismissed on State* Motion, 
(Complaint).

David C. Bartley, 20, Saunemln, III trana of 
alco, $50, (County).

Robert W. Foltz, 20, Odell, Speeding, $50, 
(State).

William H. Lewis, 53, Pontiac, Speeding, 
$60, (Pontiac).

Jeenne K. Power, 28. Chatsworth, 
Speeding, $60 bond fort., (Falrbury).

Janies H. Langsteff. 28,
Speeding, $70, (Forrest).

uoJKSLS * " •
..Thornes D. Bailey, 42, Pontiac, Speeding. 
$50, (Pontiac).
. . . DV*d  A  Wilfcey, 91. Odell, in trana of alco, 
$60, (Pontiac).

Ooneld 0. Brunson, 29. Ponttec. Speeding.
Iructton toDismissed on States Motion; Obrt^ctlon 

drivers view,

Susan M. Shtftett, IB, Change, 
$50. (State).
.  D ™ * ;  *• Vance, 21, Pontiac. 
$60. (Ponttec).
(Continue^ on following page)

Khuberty BL
JpnOllilM

Donato L X ionetskL 26. Pontk

Brett M. Johnson, 22, Ponth 
$50. (Ponttec).

James 0. Hesslton. 24, Pont* 
$50. (Ponttec).

Randy W. Pennington. 17, Ot 
alco. $50 bend tort., (County). 

.............. 99, Pe

Lucinda A. Law, 19,
$60. (Ponttec).

Patrick J. Huffman, IS, I 
noise, $50, (Pontiac).

Michael R. Quick, 20.1 
of aloe, $50, (County).

Mery K. Gee, 24, Streator, 
$50,1---------

Joy L. Ragland, 17, Chenoa,I 
speed, $50, (Falrbury).

O. Lee Opperman, 23,1 
$50, (Ponttec).

Cathy E. Croft, 20, Ponttec, I 
(Pontiac).

Larry A. Shelby, 28, CuN 
revoked, $73, 20 days jell, (Co

Troy A. Halo, 19, Falrbury, I 
(County).

Donald E. Collins, 3$, Faj 
reduce speed, $50. (County). 
M A R R IA G E S

Sharon Gibbons A  Lyle 
Stafford, TX, 5/4/85.

Jodie Lynn Wheeler A  
Rooker. both of Flanagan,

Robin Jannell Met* 
McPherson, both of Fairbur

Gwenda Dell Dank,
Gene Snyder, Cornell, 5/25/9 
D EA T H S

Rev. Hilbert John W| 
Salisbury, MD, formerly 
5/19/85.

Elvin R. Pearson, 49, 
formerly of Chatsworth A  f 

Eloise Moore, 48, Le i
formerly of Falrbury, 5/24/5 

IzhaiiPhilip.Dean Holthauer, l \  
A  Joyce Holthauer, San I 
formerly of Pontiac, 5/27/$s| 

Lura McKinley, 79, Gridl| 
Frances R. Schopp, 

formerly of Odell, 5/27/85. 
Eva S. Metille, 81, Cab 
Kenneth R. Seemayer, 

5/28/85.
Frank Broza, 73, Streato 

. Karen Naleway, 43. Chicl 
of-Pontiac, 5/29/85.

Anna C. Bush, 94, Dw ighl 
Russel Lindquist, 49, r 

5/30/85.
, Lawrence R. Spaniol, 

5/30/85.
Kenneth A. Wonders, | 

5/30/85.
Vernice "Pe te " MillerJ 

5/31/85.
Irene R. Simpson, 74,1 
William P. Sterrf 

Chatsworth, 5/31/85. 
W A R R A N T Y  O E E O S  

Barbara Lucas, a wk 
Crouch, 5/22/85 $10 etc. (R| 
Fielding's S/D of Sts. 12 
SW</« Sec. 1-39-3.

Linda Todino, a widow, 
Byers A  wf.. jt. ten. 3/12/9 
L 74 4th Add. to Bailey S/D| 

Thomas K. Viemont A  vf 
Zehr A wf., |t. tens. S/| 
(R.S.S100.) L  4 Fairway 
Resobd. of Walden West 
NEVs Sec. 20 A  NWVs Sec.

Denver E. Canfield A  1 
Walden A wf., it. ten I

L

10 Years ago
May 1975

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Edv 
Iowa, formerly from Chat 
Sheeley’a fiftieth annive 
City, Iowa, on Sunday,,

The Chatsworth I 
with 18 members and gu 
evening and went out to < 
restaurant. Drivers were I 
Zorn, John McGonigle 
Ruppel.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
party honoring Mr. and 1 
on April 29. Thirty dose fij 
neighbors surprised the < 
meal. The Kerbers move 
late in December, but contl 
operations. Mr. and Mrs. 
were co-hosts, and showed I 
Russia during the evening. [ 

A sophomore who d idn l 
varsity football last i 
players in Illinois State’s  | 
fearsome defensive 
Kurtenbach, a 6-2, 210 
Chatsworth.

Delmar Ford will be I 
Graham documentary filml 
of each month for a year a{ 
In Pontiac.

It’s back to school ag 
volunteer staff members 
Chief Glen Cole said that 1 
would be devoted to "drive 

Brent Feeley and Mike j 
place In the model car 
Chatsworth Junior h ig h ; 
was a Batman car, a ’57 
entry was a van.

Sunday, May 11, a t 3 p.J 
Fire Department i 
rural home of Mr. and 
where a cob shed was on I 

Mrs. Genevieve Endres| 
an after-the-play p a r ty !

Mr. and Mrs. Walton ‘ 
Donald Lade and family, | 
Randy Dempsey of Fo 
Mother’s Day a t the home < 
Tooley and family in I 

The Chatsworth High i 
some good performance i 
meet. Scott Shafer placed i 
with a 20’5” Jump. Scott i 
triple Jump with a  38’4" 
third in high Jump and 
events. Scott Thomson 
vault. Kurt Hobart placed] 
and fourth in 330 low I 
of 46.8.

fourth ini
u .  y



!

*1.

88, Chenoa,

880,(
Been M. Johnson, t t ,  PewMoc, I 

880, (Pontiac).
lim n  n Hnoohnn 9 A ^ «*— tnooillnH!»• 14) rwflVSCi vpMOnIBi

$50, (Ponttec).
Randy W. Pennington, 17, OdeN, M pom o4 

•too. $$0 bond tori., (County).
Gladys L Hodgson, M, Ponttoe, FaM to 

ytotd, $>$; Wrong wayfone way, $1$, (Pontiac).
■rondo 0 . M m , M. Pontiac, Speeding, 

$80, (Ponttoe).
Richard K. Salvator, M, Ponttoe, 

Spending, $so, (Pontiac).
Lucinda A. Low, 18, Pontioc, Speeding, 

$50, (Pontiac).
Patrick J. Huffman, 10, Pontioc, Loud tiro 

nolee, $50, (Pontioc).
Michael a  Quick, 28, Blockatono, III poca 

o( oleo, $80, (County).
Mery K. One, 24, Straator, Dio atop algn, 

$50, (Dwight).
Joy L. Ragland, 17, Chonoo, Foil to reduce 
od, $50, (Fobbury).
Q. Loo Oppormon, 2$, Pontiac, Speeding, 

$50, (Pontioc).
Cathy E. Croft, 20, Pontioc, Speeding. $50, 

(Pontioc).
Lorry A. Shelby, 2$, CuHom, Driving wtiHo 

revoked, $73. 20 daya JaH, (County).
Troy A. Hole, 10, Falrbury, Speeding, $50, 

(County).
Donald E. Collins, 38, Fobbury, Fall to 

reduce a peed, $50, (County).
MARRIAGES

Sharon Gibbons A Lyle Schott, both ol 
Stottord. TX, 5/4/85.

Jodie Lynn Wheeler A Douglas Gerald 
Rooker, both of Flo no pan, 5/11/85.

Robin Jonnell Metz A Leroy E. 
McPherson, both of Fairbury, 5/18/85.

Gwenda Dell Denk, Odell A Kenneth 
Gene Snyder, Cornell, 5/25/85.
DEATHS

Rev. Hilbert John Wuebbens, 79, 
Salisbury, MD, formerly of Flanagan, 
5/19/85.

Elvin R. Pearson, *9, Lakeland, FL, 
formerly of Clwtsworth A Chenoe, 5/23/85.

Eloise Moore, 48, Lexington, SC, 
formerly of Fairbury, 5/24/85.

Philip,Dean Holihauer, 7, son of Daniel 
A Joyce Holihauer, San Antonio, TX, 
formerly of Pontiac, 5/27/85.

Lura McKinley, 79, Gridley, 5/24/85. 
Frances R. Schopp, 79, Pontiac, 

formerly of Odell, 5/27/85.
Eva S. Met!lie, 81, Cabery, 5/28/85. 
Kenneth R. Seemayer, 44, Pontiac, 

5/28/85.
Frank Broze, 73, Streetor, 5/29/85.

. Karen Naleway, 43, Chicago, formerly 
of'Pontiac, 5/29/85.

Anna C. Bush, 94, Dwight, 5/30/85.
Russel Lindquist, 49, Chatsworth, 

5/30/85.
, Lawrence R. Spaniol,, 59, Manville, 

5/30/85.
Kenneth A. Wonders, 44, Ancona, 

5/30/85.
Vernice "Pete" Miller, 45, Pontiac, 

5/31/85.
Irene R. Simpson, 74, Dwight, 5/31/85. 
William P. Sterrenberg, 47, 

Chatsworth, 5/31/85.
WARRANTY DEEDS

Barbara Lucas, a widow, to Wayne E. 
Crouch, 5/22/85 $10 etc. (R.S.513.50) L 11 
Fielding's S/D of Sts. 12 A 14 of S/D of 
SWV« Sec. 1-30-3.

Linda Todlno, a widow, to Earnest W. 
Byers A wf., jt. ten. 3/12/85 810 (R.S.877.)
L 74 4th Add. to Bailey S/D Pontiac.

Thomas K. Viemont A wf., to Roger J. 
Zehr A wf., |t. tens. 5/23/85 $10 etc. 
(R.S.8100.) L 4 Fairway View, being a 
Resobd. of Walden West 1st &/D A pt. - 
NE'« Sec. 20 A N W V 4 Sec. 21-28-5.

Denver E. Canfield A wf., to James E. 
Walden A wf., it. ten. 4/27/85 $10

(R.S.848.50) NEVfc.exc. E 70' B55 A E 20' L 
3 B 55 Pontiac.

Wayne E. Raber A wf., to Joyce Ann 
Raber 11/14/75 $10 (R.S. -) undiv. S/Sthi 
of: SWV« SWV« Sec t  4  SV, NW>« SWV« 
Sec. 4-27-4, exc. E 5 acs.

Atverda M. Olson, etal, to Joyce Ann 
Raber, 11/14/75 $10 (R.S.8108.) Undiv. 
3/4ths of fee simple title in.- Undiv. Vj of 
SWV« SWV« Sec. 4 A of SVi NWU SWU Sec. 
4/27/4, exc. E 5 acs.

Joyce Ann Raber A hus., to Alice Raber 
A husband, |t. tens. 5/28/85 $10 etc. 
(R.S.840.) EVz of: SWVs SWV« A SVj NWV« 
SW>/« Sec. 4-27-4. exc. E 5 acs.

James H. Oughton, Jr. A wf., to 
Leonard G. A Vicki L. Erschen, |l. ten. 
4/12/78 $10 (R.S.825.) N 85' Of Lts. IS A 14 B 
23 Dwight.

Edward McWilliams III A wf., to Peo
ple ol the State ol Illinois, Dept, ol 
Transportation 3/29/85 $500.00 (R.S.--) Un
div. Vz int. in: Pt. SWv4 Sec. 27-30-8, etc.

Evelyn R. McClatchey, a widow, to 
People of the State of Illinois, Dept, of 
Transportation 4/23/85 $1800.00 (R .S.-) Pt. 
NWVi Car 1S-in - ft

Katherine H. Our re, a widow, to Brian 
L. Blossom A wf., it. ten. 5/29/85 $1 etc. 
(R.S.S15.) L 5 B 2 Graymont; Also L 1 ol 
North Add. to or of B 2 Graymont, sd. Lot 
ly. immed. N of ad|. L 5 B 2 Graymont.
WARRANTY DEEb IN TRUST

Margaret H. Arthur A hus., to 
Margaret H. Arthur, Tr. under provs. of tr. 
agmt. dated 4/15/85, kn. as Trust 741.7 
5/20/85 $10 etc. (R .S.-) Lts. 2 A 3 of NEU 
Sec. 4-30-8.
TRUSTEE'S DEEDS

Bank of Pontiac, a corp. of III., tr. under 
prov. of tr. agmt. dated 12/29/71 A kn. as 
Trust 504, to Thomas K. Viemont A wf., jt. 
tens., 5/24/85 $10etc. (R.S.5145.) 11.53acs. 
in NEV« Sec. 30-27-5, etc.

Charles D. McWilliams, Tr., under 
provs. of L.W. A T. of Jane M. 
McWilliams, dec'd to the People of the 
State of Illinois, Dept, of Transportation 
3/29/85 $500.00 (R .S.-) Undiv. ’ a int. in Pt. 
SW<4 Sec. 27-30-8, etc.

COURT PROCEEDINGS
Florence Kindelberger. vs. Ronald K. A 

Sharon G. Lee, Cullom At Law (Cplt) 
$2,855.78 with int. A costs.

Anna Wilken, Fairbury, vs. Larry 
Bowden, Fairbury Small Claim Complaint 
$505.00.

Sears, Roebuck A Company, Peoria, vs. 
Roy Carey, Jr., Pontiac Small Claim Com
plaint $1,108.88 plus int. A costs.

Mary V. Stahl, Excr. ol est. of Richard 
O. Stahl, dec'd; Mary Stahl, indiv.,- Ran
dall Stahl, by Mary Stahl, his next friend, 
vs. Wilbur A Frances Baker, a Partner 
ship, d/b/a Red Barn Concessions A Rides,
A Pontiac American Legion Assn., a corp., 

tell Post 78 At Law. 
(Cplt.) 39 Counts in excess of $15,000.00
d/b/a Aarvig-Cami

each.
Livingston County Housing Authority, 

vs. Dawn Alverson, Pontiac At Law. (Cplt. 
In Forcible Entry A Detainer) (Poss. of 
prems. A $224.80 A costs).

L. James Corporation, Inc., an III. 
Corp., Pontiac, vs. Consolidated Distribu
tion Services Company, an III. Corp. At 
Law. (Cplt.) Count l-$450.00 A costs; Count* 
11 $425.00 A costs; Count 111-5325.00 A 
costs; Count IV-S804.04 A costs; Count 
V-S200.00 A costs; Count VI-S825.00 A 
costs; Count VII-S485.00 A costs; Count 
VIII $325.00 A costs; Count IX-S280.00 A 
costs; Count X-5900.00 A costs; Count 
X 1-5225.00 A costs; Count X 11-5250.00 A 
costs; Count XIII-S225.00 A costs; Count 
XIV-$t,300.00 A costs; Count XV-tl,175.00 
A costs; Count X VI-S400.00 A costs; County 
XVIII-5330.00 A costs.

Commonwealth Edison, Streator, vs. 
Greg Craddock, Pontiac Small Claim 
Complaint $455.94 A costs.

Northern Illinois Gas Co., Ottawa, vs. 
Douglas A Bonnie Prakel. Pontiac Small 
Claim Complaint $212.07 A costs.

Northern Illinois Gas Ca., Ottawa, vs. 
Sandi Holt, Pontiac Small Claim Com
plaint $418.00 A costs.

Sisters of the 3rd Order of St. Francis, 
d/b/a St. James hospital, Pontiac, vs. 
Robert L. A Margaret Crayer, Fairbury 
Small Claim Complaint $89.43 A costs.

Sisters of the 3rd Order of St. Francis, 
d/b/a St. James hospital, Pontiac, vs. 
Gary A Colette Vissering, Chenoa Small 
Claim Complaint $411.15 A costs.

Kafer Mobile Homes, Pontiac, vs. Steve 
A Janet Bingham, Chenoa Small Claim 
Complaint $812.24 A costs.

Dr. Harold Whitmer, Pontiac, vs. Patsy 
Wilkey, Roddick Small Claim Complaint 
$45.08 A costs.

Fred Dutton, Streator, vs. Russell 
Carlson, Kinsman Small Claim Complaint 
$550.00 A costs.

In Re: bissolution of Marriage of David 
Glenn Van Hoorebeke, Forrest, A Brenda 
Lee Van H o o re b e ke . S tra w n .

Joseph D. Hahn, d/b/a Hahn's Service 
Station, Cullom, vs. Dan Zehr, Marseilles 
Small Claim Complaint $93.49 A costs.

Greg Blair, d/b/a Gregg's Standard, 
vs. Eddie Kemp, Pontiac Small Claim 
Complaint $35.00 A costs.

Illinois Dept, of Revenue, for the use ol 
the People of the St. of Illinois, vs. Jones 
Buick Pontiac Company, Zell D. A Don Z. 
Jones At Law (Cplt.) 2 Counts of $13,782.4, 
plus int. A costs, ea.,- 1 Count of $13,782.42 
A costs.

Helen Shook, vs. Richard A Sharon Far
ris, Odell At Law. (Cplt. In Forcible Entry 
A Detainer) (Poss. of prems. A $200.00 A 
costs.).

Louise M. Turner, vs. Ken Carpenter, 
Pontiac At Law. (Cplt.) $3,000.00 A costs.

In Re: Dissolution of Marriage of 
Douglas L. Ely, Dwight A Lourdes C. Ely, 
Fairbury.

Kinate A Morgan, Fairbury, vs. 
Claudia Mowery, Gibson City, Small 
Claim Complaint $440.14 A costs.

L.F. Wright, Inc., d/b/a Wright's Fur 
niture A Appliances, Pontiac, vs. Phil A 
Joyce Cohen, Pontiac Small Claim Com
plaint $274.44 A costs.
MEMORANDUMS OF JUDGMENTS

Illinois Dept, of Children A Family Ser 
vices, Springfield, vs. Sharon Barnett, 
Flanagan Rec. 5/24/85 Judgmt. rendered 
5/20/85 for $540.00.
NOTICE OF LIEN

J. Thomas Johnson, Dir. of Rev., vs. 
Nelson A Patricia Haas, Odell 9/27/83 
Amt. of Lien $1,992.59 upon all real A per. 
prop, owned or hereafter acquired. 
CLAIMS FOR MECHANIC S LIENS

Ronald Steidinger, d/b/a Forrest Redi- 
Mix, vs. Rick Farney Rec. 5/28/85 Amt. ol 
Lien $720.22 on Lts. 3,4 A 5 in NE'4 Sec. 
3-25-7.

Richard Sanders, d/b/a Sanders Elec 
trie Service, vs. Rick Farney Rec. 5/28/85 
Amt. of Lien $1,274.84 on Lts. 3,4 A 5 in 
NEU Sec. 3 25 7.
BIRTHS

Dave A Theresa Reidl, Odell, Girl, 
5/24/85.

Ronald A Terrie Ames, Pontiac, Boy, 
5/29/85.

Steven A Karen Gould, Gridley, Boy, 
5/30/85.

Bobbie Jo A Michelle Highland, Pon
tiac. Boy, 5/31/85.

Ronald A Jeanette Holihauer, Dwight, 
Boy, 5/31/85.

Randy A Jill McCulloh, Fairbury, Boy, 
5/31/85.

(The following was taken from the 
Bloomington Credit Bureau bulletin).

Rollyn A Brenda Kuntz, Chenoa, Boy, 
5/20/85.
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Robert Llovd Melvin, Cornell, A Roni 
Lynn Votaw, Pontiac.

Richard Carl Ray Gragert, Odell, A 
Judith Ann Donnelly, Chatsworth.

Gary Joseph Trainor A Kathryn Lynn 
Kohler, both of Pontiac.

Randall Bustle A Billie Jo Swope, both 
of Odell.

St. Jam es Hospital Notes
FRIDAY, May 31, 1086 

ADMITTED
Victor Rampal, Pontiac; Master Adam Rax- 

road. Pontiac; Leatar Sangpial, Pontiac; Bar
nard! Fischer, Flanagan; Mias Kandra Htt, 
Odell.

DISMISSED
Mrs. Oacarlna Jacobs, Pontiac; Mrs. Joyce 

Molt, Pontiac; Quentin Dlamar. Pontiac.
SATURDAY. June 1. 1085 

ADMITTED
Robert Hann, Pontiac; Dannla Johnson, 

Mlnonk; Mrs. Marguerite Potts, Pontiac; Mrs. 
Esther Jansen, Pontiac; William Morrissey, 
Pontiac; Alvin Crouch, Pontiac.

DISMISSED
Jamas Epparaon, Chenoa; Mrs. Elsie 

Kafar, Fairbury; Mrs. Lucllla Nattlalngham, 
Pontiac; Mrs. Ruth Bantlay, Pontiac; William 
Kaartott, El Paso; Mlsa Kandra Iftt, Odell; A. 
Ray Smith, Pontiac; Master Kevin Cook, Jr., 
Chanoa (transferred to St. Francis Madlcal 
Canter, Peoria); Mrs. Della Pampal, Flanagan; 
Mrs. Tarrl (Ronald) Amos and son, John 
William, Pontiac.

SUNDAY. June 2. 1085 
ADMITTED

Mrs. Florence Taylor, Flanagan; Carl Mam- 
man, Dwight

, DISMISSED
Mrs. Karan (Stavan) Gould and son, Tony

"obart, Oridtay; Mrs. Sylvia Pares. Pontiac; 
Mrs. Jeanette Hoizhauar and eon, Bryan 
MicheeL Dwight

MONDAY, June 3, 1088 
ADMITTED

Mrs. Doris Friedman, Fairbury; Mrs. 
Demarus Nlchoi, Pontiac; Mrs. Oeneviovo 
Raid, Pontiac; Mrs. Edna Martin, Flanagan; 
Mrs. Matilda Payne, Pontiac; Mrs. Nellie Gib
son, Saunamln.

DISMISSED
Mrs. Mabel Gerig, Flanagan; Mrs. Heion 

Bavltl, Pontiac; Mrs. Oetaey Lehmann, Pontiac; 
Kevin Lambert Pontiac; Robert Hann, Pontiac; 
Leater Sangpial, Pontiac (transferred to St 
Francis Medical Cantor, Peoria).

TUESDAY, June 4. 1085 
ADMITTED

Mrs. Vara Chandler, Pontiac; Michael 
Millar, Pontiac; Myron McCsakey, Pontiac; 
Harvey Gaither, Flanagan; Mrs. Nancy 
Johnson, Odell; Mias Tracy Raldt, Odell; 
Cloyde Shewmake, Pontiac.

DISMISSED
Alvin Harms, Mlnonk; Carl Mammon, 

Dwight, Mrs. Phyllis Russell, Pontiac. 
WEDNESDAY. June 5. 1885 

ADMITTED
Lyla Jensen, Dwight; Mias Amanda 

Young, Pontiac; Mias Jamie Fox, Saunemln; 
Mrs. Gertruda Laendora, Flanagan; Mlaa

KeMey Jims, 1

Mac; Mrs. Esther Young,

Pontiac; Mrs. JM (Randall) McCulloh and son, 
Trevon Randall, Fairbury; Mrs. Vara Chandler,

Kennedy, Fairbury; Mrs. Mary Seibert, 
Chenoa; Martin Myer, Chenoa.

DISMISSED
Mlaa Jamie Fox, Saunemln; Mlaa Kelley 

Jlrua, Gardner; Mlaa Amanda Yeung. Pontiac; 
William Morrissey, Pontiac; Master Steven 
Trevino, Pontiac; Lyle Jensen, Dwight; Mrs. 
Diana Negro, Chenoa; Mlaa Tracy Reidt, Odell. 
ST. JAMES HOSPITAL BIRTHS:

Boy to Ronald and Jeanette Hoizhauar, 
Dwight, at 1:37 a.m., 8 Iba. 1 4/5 oz., 20 In., 
5/31/85.

Boy to Bobbie Jo and Michelle Highland, 
Pontiac, at 7:18 a.m., 7 Iba. 10 3/5 oz., 20 V> In.. 
5/31/85.

Boy to Randy and Jill McCulloh. Fairbury, 
at 12:33 p.m., 8 Iba. 13 oz., 22 In.. 5/31/85.

Fairbuiy Hospital Notes
MONDAY, June 3, 1985 

ADMITTED
John Johnson, South Beloit, Accident. 

DISMISSED
Herbert Flessner, Roberts,- Mrs. Marie 

Douglass, Cooksville; Mrs. Bertha Zeh, 
Fairbury.

TUESDAY, June 4, 1985 
ADMITTED

Miss Laura Barnes, Fairbury, 
Surgical; Roscoe Combes, Fairbury, 
Medical; Mrs. Kay Shoemaker, Piper 
City, Medical.

DISMISSED
Mrs. Dolly Branch, Fairbury,- John 

Johnson, South Beloit; John Johansen, 
Fairbury.

WEDNESDAY, June 5, 1985

ADMITTED
Mrs. Norma Harms, Forrest, Surgical; 

George Reid, Fairbury, Surgical; Samuel 
Slagel, Chicago, Medical; Mrs. Aldine 
Maier, Fairbury, Medical; Mrs. Ruth 
Sims, Fairbury, Medical; Ronald 
Blankenship, Forrest, Medical; Gary 
Morrison, LaSalle, Medical; Mrs. Grace 
Phillips, Peru, Medical.

No dismissals.

THURSDAY, June 4, 1985 
ADMITTED

Miss Beverly Carpenter, Chatsworth, 
Medical; Miss Viola Moser, Fairbury, 
Surgical.

DISMISSED
Holland Stillwell, Watseka; Mrs. Aldine 

Maier, Fairbury.

FRIDAY, June 7, 1985 
ADMITTED

Miss Rose Messino, Fairbury, Medical; 
Willis Harris, Fairbury, Medical. 

DISMISSED
Gary Morrison, Lasalle; Mrs. Grace 

Phillips, Peru; William Ommen, Cullom; 
Mrs. Kay Shoemaker, Piper City; Mrs. 
Norma Harms, Forrest.

SATURDAY, June 8, 1985 
ADMITTED

Mrs. Nevah Wilson, Fairbury, Medico, 
No dismissals.

SUNDAY, June 9, 1985 
No admittance.

DISMISSED
Miss Laura Barnes, Fairbury; Ronald 

Blankenship. Forrest; George Reid, 
Fairbury.

Happy fa thers Day Happy Fathers Day Happy Fathers Day Happy Fathers Day Happy

Looking Back O ver the Years
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Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Edwards of Spencer, 
Iowa, formerly from Chatsworth, attended the 
Sheeley’s fiftieth anniversary party at Sac 
City, Iowa, on Sunday, April 27.

The Chatsworth Republican Woman's club, 
with 18 members and guests, met Friday 
evening and went out to dinner at a Fairbury 
restaurant. Drivers were Orlo Diller, William 
Zorn, John McGonigle and Miss Katherine 
Ruppel.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lindquist hosted a 
party honoring Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kerber 
on April 29. Thirty close friends and former 
neighbors surprised the couple with a potluck 
meal. The Kerbers moved into Chatsworth 
late in December, but continue their farming 
operations. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bennett 
were co-hosts, and showed travel pictures of 
Russia during the evening.

A sophomore who didn’t  play a minute of 
varsity football last season is one of the key 
players in Illinois State's plans to rebuild its 
fearsome defensive unit. He’s Dick 
Kurtenbach, a 6-2, 210pound end from 
Chatsworth.

Delmar Ford will be showing a Billy 
Graham documentary film on the first Friday 
of each month for a year at the prison chapel 
in Pontiac.

It's  back to school again this weekend for 
volunteer staff members of SELCAS. Crew 
Chief Glen Cole said that the entire weekend 
would be devoted to “driver training’’.

Brent Feeley and Mike Smith tied for first 
place in the model ca r contest held at the 
Chatsworth junior high school. Brent’s entry 
was a Batman car, a ’57 Chevy, and Mike’s 
entry was a van.

Sunday, May 11, a t 3 p.m., the Chatsworth 
Fire Department responded to a call from the 
rural home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Shots 
where a cob shed was on fire.

Mrs. Genevieve Endres and son Bill hosted 
an after-the-play party Friday a t their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Walton Tooley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Lade and family, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Randy Dempsey of Forrest were guests on 
Mother’s  Day a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Tooley and family in Peoria.

The Chatsworth High school track boys had 
some good performance at Roberts in the V.V. 
meet. Scott Shafer placed second in long jump 
with a 30’S” jump. Scott also placed third in 
triple Jump with a  t t '4 ” leap. J im  Rebholz was 
th ird  in high jump and fifth in both hurdle 
events. Scott Thomsen was second In pole 
vault. Kurt Hobart placed fourth in pole vault 
and fourth in 330 low hurdles with a fine time 
of 45.8.

Fairbury hospital has served the 
community for the past 64 years. The roots of 
the Fairbury hospital were sunk into the 
ground one day in 1911, when a Mrs. Vetters 
opened a nursing home above the building now 
occupied by the Fairbury bakery. The hospital 
was incorporated in 1916.

Mrs. Joe Van Antwerp was hostess at a 
fashion party at her home Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Chet Drilling have recently 
moved into the farm house recently vacated 
by the Lloyd Gillettes.

—NOTICE-
C O U N T R Y  C O M P A N I E S  
w i l l  b e  c l o s e d  f o r  v a c a t i o n  
f r o m  T h u r s d a y ,  J u n e  1 3  
t h r o u g h  F r i d a y ,  J u n e  2 1 .  

P l e a s e  c o n t a c t  t h e  
P o n t i a c  o f f i c e  ( 8 4 2 - 2 8 8 1 )  

f o r  p o l i c y  s e r v i c e .

* “Delivered to your rooftop .”

240 Lb. Asphalt 
Seal Down

S H IN G LE S

* 10 m ile  ra d iu s  F re e

s2495
Sq-

Mr. Timber, Inc.
West Walnut St.. Fairbury, Ph. 692-2321

20 Years ago
April 1945

Work started Wednesday on the building 
for Walt Lee's drive-in. The Lee’s hope to be 
able to open their new business by the end of 
May.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Livingston and three 
children returned home Sunday after a 10-day 
trip to Washington, D.C. and New York City.

About 6 o'clock Saturday morning lightning 
struck the steeple of St. Paul’s Lutheran 
church. The top spire is ruined and it is feared 
it will have to be replaced. Bricks were 
loosened on the west side and there were a 
number of shattered shingles found on the 
roof.

Robert M. Milstead will officially assume 
the duties of President of the Town Board on 
Friday evening.

The frogs have been croaking the past 
week. Every evening the spring peepers, one 
of the smallest members of the frog family but 
possessor of a big voice, can be heard from dit
ches and ponds or wherever there is a little ac
cumulation of water.

Mrs. E.F. Dickey and Mrs. Donald Geiser 
entertained their students and guests Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Dickey in Fair
bury. The adult students had just completed a 
three month's course of class and private in
struction. Those in the class were Mrs. 
Howard Trinkle, Mrs. John Rupple, Mrs. 
Gladys Slown, Mrs. Louise Stoutemeyer, Miss 
Joan Johnson, Miss Nellie Rupple, and Paul 
Kingdom

Coming in the night Friday, (April 23) 
along with a thunder storm, Chatsworth was 
pelted twice with hall. The hall was so heavy 
that piles of hail stones remained around foun
dations of houses Saturday morning, hours 
after the storm. Numerous reports of damage 
to electric clocks, stoves, water heaters, 
television, clothes dryers, antennas and roofs 
have been heard.

Mrs. J. Wilbur Edwards was pleasantly 
surprised Friday night when 35 relatives and 
old-time neighbors came in to help her 
celebrate her birthday.
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I f  y o u  h a v e n ’ t  c h e c k e d  

J o h n  D e e r e ’ s  d e a l ,  y o u  h a v e n ’ t  

g o t t e n  t h e  b e s t  d e a l

Shop  around There are all k inds o l d ea ls "  floating 
around out there And  m osi o l the b ene iiis  o l those 
" d e a ls "  d isappear after the do'iar sign Our "b e lte r"  
dea ls  go tar beyond Ihe dollar sign W e re going to

be very com petitive p rice  wise, but we can  otter you 
so m uch more W e re ready to show you |ust how 
sweet a dea l you can m ake— right now

D E A L  1. 4W D  TR A C TO R S
Thousands ol dollars in pass aiong savings on every new 
John Deere 4WD tractor in slock No interest lot 9 monms 
trom dale ot sate, (or 1 May. 1986 depending on Ser *) 
with John Deere financing ’ Or >n lieu ot the finance 
wa.ver take an extra discount worth thousands more' Don t 
wait, otter ends June 16. 1986

MODEL

40-np 1250 
50-hp 1450 
60 hp 1650 
45 hp 2150 
50 hp 2255“

CUSTOMER DISCOUNT

t 550 
200 
700 

1150 
1200 
600

MODEL DISCOUNT IN LIEU OF WAIVER 65 hp 2550 
75-hp 2750
75 hp 2750 High Clearance

1100
2200

W50 Ser • 3500 4 below $4325 Sef *3501 & above $2925 1000
8650 Set • S00C 4 below $5275 Set • 5001 & above $3575 85-hp 2950 2700
M50 Sft- #5100 4 below $6575 Ser rS'Ot & above S '475

D E A L  2 . 100- TO 
190-HP TR A C TO R S
Huge passafong savings on ne* 100 to 190 hp tractors 
plus interest tree financing for 9 months trom date ot 
sale * If you prefer take an adoihonai discount m lieu of 
finance waiver But don't wa>t otfer ends June 1 b 1985

MOOEL DISCOUNT IN LIEU OF WAIVER

tOO-hp 4050 $1550
120-hp 4250 1675
140-hp 4450 1825
165-hp 4650 2250
190-hp4850 2600

D E A L  4 . C O M B IN E S
John Deere combines listed here are ottered at fabulous 

■ ott season savings wonh thousands ot dollars Plus, all 
new combines have interest-tree financing trom now unh 6 
montns after the first ot the month in which it is next used 
m the 1985 use season (3 months on used combines; In 
adoifton there's a discount in lieu ot financing waiver 
offered The discounts shown anc finance waivers apply 
when combine is purchased with new header equipment

D E A L  3 . 40- TO 85-H P T R A C T O R S
Get unheard ot savings - like tactory-direct discounts worth 
up to $2700 on new John Deere 40 to 85 hp utility 
tractors Then get mteiest tree John Deere financing lor 9 
months trom date ot sa'e v Or. lake an additional discount 
in lieu ol Imance waivei Otfei enas June 15 '985

t»eMy Of Jo»r, p*o*r f.nf’Ke'ig aurilOY* *o ip.V'ft# o» cro-i A»> "Kitv 
0*1$ 8 O'VJ JW'W '5 I Mb *7»o Otrd'i m$i D* tw*r»d*B«r*i *1 **y iKrid

* * Tri.$ WOO* * rO« BvBrfBDto pi S»t>'4)k4

MODEL CUSTOMER DISCOUNT

4420

SERIAL «600000 
AND BELOW

$ 5.000

SERIAL 160000- 
TO

SERIAL »610001 
$ 3 500

6620 5 000 4.000
6620 (SIDEHIIL) 6 000 4.500
6622 10 000 7.000
7720 7 000 4.500
7721 4 000 2.500
8820 10 000 5.500

It a new head or platform it purchased independent trom 
the separator, a $1,000 discount and waivei to 1985 use 
season will apply II the separator it told wrthout new 
header equipement the discounts will be reduced by 
$t 000 (Combme otters end June 30. 1985)

Don't delay' Come m end make the deal ot your choice

Staffer Repair, Inc,
M 2 N. Orange. Lexington, IL 11753 

Phone 3M/35S-2031

Used Lawn & 
Garden Tractors

JO  300 w f48 d eck  
JD  317 w/46 deck  
JD  400 w/60 deck  
Farm  K in g  16 hp hyd ro  $900 
IH C  127 C u b  C ade t 12 h p . 
new m o to r h yd ro  $1300 

JO  212

U sed  S n o w b lo w e r, fron t b lade, 
ga rden  t il le r  tor a 200 s e r ie s  
tra c to r

New Tractors
Intarast Free till 1/1/86

Used Tractors
Interest Free till 9 /1 /8 5  

vfrtti options to 6 /1 /8 6
JD  8430, 4 new  t ire s , sh a rp  
JD  4440, 1700 h rs 
JD  4640, 1500 h rs  
4650 MFVVD. ra d ia ls . 500 hrs. 
1980 C a s e  4690, lo aded , sh a rp

New & Used
Planters
Interest fret till 4 /8 6

Used Planters
JD  7000. 12 RN , F a c to ry  F ron t 
F o ld , P la n te i.  loaded  
7000 8 R W
7000 6 R N  In sect , m o n ito r

J D  230 D isk , G oo d
JD  C  11 21 Vi' f ie ld  c u lt iv a to r

New Combines
I r ia n *  fm  tff J/1 /56

Used Combines
lu tsra tt free tS  12/1/55 

u/eptieM  I t  9/1/56
1979 JD 7720, loaded 
1878 JD 7700. hydro, sharo 
1973 JD 6600D. new tires 
Used 843 Corn Head. Good 
JD 843 Low Profile 
JD 220 Platform w/Ttger Jaw 
JO 853 Row Crop
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S u m m e r  I i
By Rick Jones and Jim  Rober 

Art Foadick told The Cor 
week he plans to begin con 
turkey cooking facility in

BU &W EISER  
Reg. o r L ig h t

FRESH 73% LEAN

Ground Beef
While he doesn't expect a 

halt or delay his constni 
acknowledged that Forrest a 
something with the sewer." H 
village cannot extend the sew 
property he purchased on the r 
village already has a sewer li 

The nagging question < 
whether Foadick wUl need a | 
Illinois Environmental Prote 
proceed with his plant in 
community is on an EPA sew 

However, Fosdick told Thi

KRAFT AMERICAN

U  Packs

LODA'S FINEST

Chicken Leg Qtrs.
PABST BLUE RIBBON

Beer...........
(2 Limit then 18.49)

by Rick Jones
The Prairie Central Hawk 

will be outfitted in blue am 
next tall, but the public de 
made until October.

The board of education 
agreed to designate $15,1 
purchase of an "interim" t u l  
board members had earlier a l  
$15,000 annually for three y A  
base for the purchase of b a n !

The interim u n ifo rm ,I 
members hope will outfit ■  
minimum of three years, w l  
with striping, a pullover ja c if l  
jacket will feature cuffs whicH

CAMPBELLSCHOICE

(59C Each)
C ALIFO R N IA  
PE R LE TTE SEEDLESS

G rap es
White

AUNT JEMIMA FROZEN COUNTRY 
BLUEBERRY OR BUTTERMILK

Waffles
transformed Into a  concert

Pieces of the interim u 
form the basis for the per 
band outfit In a  few years.

Band director Mike Stal 
school board mentioned an 
lead time" for manufact 
uniforms. A 12-week wait m 
sometime in mid-to-late Set

RED FLAM E
SEEDLESS
GRAPES

FLAV R-PAC FROZEN SHOESTRING

French Fries 20 SCARAMENTO

Tomato Juico 44 Ox
SOUTHERN GROWN

P e a c h e s northern

C A LIF O R N IA  
R ED  BE AU TY

P lu m s .
WESSON NEW

SKIPPY Creamy or Crunchy

POST TOASTIES

KRAFT CATALINA 1,000 ISLAND 
OR BACON-N-TOMATO

FLAV R-PAC FROZEN

Lemonade........ LEEON CARRICO 
Chateworth school boi 
Francis Haberkorn list 

Carrico moderated 
Walker, Chatsworth

Soft Oleo

C A LIF O R N IA Tomato Sauce Chatsworth* 1 4 9  H ead  L e ttu c e
Heed * J

FORREST (2f< Each)
C A LIFO R N IA The Chatsworth school 

final regular meeting ever 1 
the Prairie Central school d 
legal reality July 1.

Leeoo Carrico, high 
conducted the meeting li 
superintendent Don W« 
previously naked permiasM 
begin his vacation before tl 

The board reviewed the 
the district, with the educst

1-Lb. Carton

IHALV't « . » * . .4-Stick Lb


